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The questions~b~fore·:us are whetHer Morgan Stanley & Co., Incorporated 
stood in such relation to The Dayton :r;:ower and Light Company that there was 
liable to have been an absence ~f arm~s-length bargaining between them with 
respect. to the issuance and sale to the public of $25,000,000 of first mort
gage bonds of The Dayton Power and Lig~t Company in February 1940, within the 
meaning of paragraph (a) (3) of Rule Q-12F.2: and, i~ addition, whether Rule 
U-12F-2 is valid. 

~rhi5 proceeding was instituted pursuant to Rule U-12F-2 of the General 
Rules and Regulations under the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, b~" 
an order to show cause addressed to The Dayton Power and Light Company and 
Mordan Stanley & Co., Incorporated. The Dayton Power and Light Company is a 
public utility subsidiary of Columbia Gas and Electric Corporation which is 
in turn a subsidiary of The United Corporation.11 Both Columbia and United 
are registered holding companies. Horgan Stanley is an investment banker. 
Prior t·o our issuance of the order to show cause Dayton had applied to us 
pursuant to Section 6 (b) to exempt the issue and sale to the public of 
$25,000,000 of its mortgage bonds from the provisions of Section 6 (a) of the 
Act. The application disclosed that Morgan Stanley was one of the underwriters 
to whom Dayton proposed to sell the bonds and that Morgan StanleY's·.participa
tion was to be more than 5 per cent.~/ 

The questions raised in this proceeding are most intricate and difficult. 
Our desire to be thoroughly familiar with the record facts and to probe the 
ramifications of the problems involved has occasioned long delay. 

The Rule 

One of the more serious holding company problems arises out of the frequent 
existence of interrelationships between holding company systems and their in
vestment bankers that give rise to considerable doubt whether, in transactions 
between them, the subsidiary public utility companies in the system have had 
the advantages of arm's-length dealing. ~/ Congress indicated considerable 
concern about such relationships in various sections of the Act as well as in 

1/ Rule U-12F-2, Dayton Power-;nd Light Co~pany, Morgan Stanley &. Co., 
Incorporated, Columbia Gas and ElectriC Corporation and The United Corpo
ration are hereinafter sometimes referred to respectively as the "Rule", 
"Dayton", "Morgan Stanley", "Columbia" and "United". The PubliC Utility 
Holding Company Act of 1935 will be referred to as the "Act". 

~I In order to avoid delaying the issue, we granted the application on February 
7, 1940, reserving jurisdiction over the issues raised in this proceeding 
under the Rule. In the Natter of The Dayton POII.ler and Light Company, 
6 S.E.C. 787. (1940) 

'2.1 Elgen, Value of Competitive Bidding for !Jtility Securities, 19 Pub. 
Utilities Fo~tnlghtly 723 (1937). For specific examples see the Federal 
Trade Commission's Report in l?esponse to Senate Resolution 8" 70th 
Congress (1st Sess.), Senate Document 92, Part 36, pp. 261-663, Part 72A, 
pp. 352-.;67: Kansa.s Electric Power Com;bany, 1 S.E.C. 891 (1936); H. N. 
Byllesby Corporat'ion, 6 S~E.C. 639 (1940). 
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reports and debates which formed the basis for the Act. These we will dis
cuss in some detail further along in our opinion. III the administratto,Il of 
the Act, one serious difficulty which we have encountered in our efforts to 
carry out the Congressional intent has involved the timing of issuance of 
securities. Either because of a maturity date or a call date, or because 
of threats of market disruptions, we were under pressure to permit the 
fInancing to Qo through in the form and upon the terms pr6posed. 

On the basis of our experience in carrying oQt the proviSions of the 
Aot, we believed that the solution to the problem lay in establishing a 
mechanism which would sift out in advance the cases of special reiationships 
and neutralize the effects of such relationships where'Ter found. Accordingly, 
on December 28, 1938 the Commission adopted Rule U-12F-2 to become effective 
March 1, 1939. When an investment banker stands in such relation to a publiC 
utility company that there is liable to be an absence of arm's-length bargain
in~ between them in an underwriting transaction, the Rule ·forbids the payment 
of an underwriter's or manager's fee to such investment banker ii its partici
pation exceeds 5~6 of the total offering; provided, that the prohib~tion of 
the Rule is not applicable if diligent effort was made to obtain competitive 
bids for the securities, or if such effort is shown t9 have been impracticable 
a,nd certa.in other conditions are satisfiedd.l In the case before us no effort 
was made to obtain c0mpc~itive blds, nor has there been any showing that such 
effort was impracticable. 

-----------~-.---~-----

1/ Rule U-12F-2 provides: 

"(a) In connection with an issue, sale or acquisition of any security 
with respect to which an application or declaration is required by 
sections 6,7,9,10 or 12 (d), (f), or (g) of the Act, no underwriter's 
or finder's fee shall be paid to--
(1) Any company in the same holding company system as the applicant 
or declarant, or 
(2) Any affiliate of the applicant or deciarant, or of a company of 
which the applicB~t or declarant is a subsidiary, or 
(3) Any person who the Commission finds stands in such relation to 
the declarant or' appllcaut, or to the person by whom the fee is to 
be paid, that there is liable to be or to have been an absence of arm's
length bargaining with respect to the transaction. The Commission shall 
not make such finding unless it has issued an order to show cause why 
such finding should not be made, which order to show cause shall be 
returnable on the da·ta and at the plac~ fixed for hear ing upon the 
application or declaratlpll to which it is a.ncillary. unless the Commis
sion otherwise orders. proceedings on the order to show cause and on 
the application or d,;claration shall be consolidated, unless the Com
mission shall otherwise order. In appropriate cases, the Commissi~n 
upon application may make a finding or render an opinion for purpos~s 
of this paragraph in advance of any issue, s~le, or acqUisition of any 
security. Except for purposes of this rule, a finding by the Commis
sion under this paragraph shall not constitute a finding for purposes 
of sectiNi 2 (a) (11) (D) of the Act. 

(b) Paragraph (a) of this rule shall not apply in respect of any 
underwriter"s.fe.: if it appears to tbe Commission that--

(Continued) 
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As the validity of the Rule cannot be determined except in the light of 
its applicability to the facts of this cDse, we shall proceed at once to a 
consideration of such facts. 

The Relationship 

The relationship, if any, between Dayton and Morgan Stanley arises out 
of certain intermediate relationships, namely: (1) the position of Dayton as 
a subsidiary of Columbia and the position of Columbia as a subsidiary of 
United;· (2) the incentive attributable to leading partners of J. P. Morgan & 

Co.~/ to secure underwriting business for Horgan St.arlley; and (3) the in
fluential position of J. P. Morgan & Co.' in the affairs of United. In other 
words, the argument of counsel for the Public utilities Division is that 
Dayton, through COlumbia, is susceptible to domination by United; that lead
irq~ partners of J. P. Horgan & Co. have a strong motive for securing business 
for Morgan Stanley; and that J. P.· !·:organ & Co. has occupied ,su.ch an influ
ential position with respect to United that it has been abld to place Morgan 
Stanley in a pre ferred posi tion wi th respect to the unden:ri ting business of 
companies within United's sphere of influence, includind Dayton. Through the 
links of this chain, counsel for the Public utili ties Division maintain that 
Dayton and Morgan Stanley stood in such relationship to each other that there 
was liable to have been an absence of arm's-length bargaining in the under
writing transaction relating to the Dayton bond issue. 

We take up each of these propositions in the order stated. 

(1) Dayton is a subsidiary of Columbia, and Columbia is a subsidiary of 
United. 

Under the Act, a company is automatically given the status of a subsidi
ary of a holding company if 10% or more of its voting securities are owned, 
controlled, or held with power to vote, by SllCh holding company. 

~L££!!!::9./ (1) Appr;priate----a--~ddili gent effort '~asmade toobtai'u competi ti ve 
bids for the securities which are the subject of the application or de
claration, by publication or otherwise, and the affiliate's bid was not 
less favorable than that of any other bidders'; or 
(2) Such effort was not practicable and (a) the fee to be paid does not 
exc(~ed customary fees for similar services \,h'ere the parties are dealing 
at ~rm' s-length, (b) the service l'ender8d 1s necessary, and Ic) the re
muneration is reasor.ab1e in vie\, of the cost of rf!ndering the servict), 
the time spent therein, anq other relevant factors. (d) Any underwriter's 
fe'~ wi thin the meaning of this rule shall include any fee, co~nmission, 

discount or other remuneration (except a finder's fee) paid in connection 
wi th a public offerine of any secUl'i ties to an underwriter as defined in 
the Securities Act of 1933: Provided, however, That the term shall not 
include any fee paid to an underwl'i ter whose participat.toll does not ex
ceed 5 percellt of the total offering, if such und;)rwri tel' does not re
ceive any commission or remuneration (whether for origInating the issue or 
otherwise) in.addition to the fee computed at the rate applicable to other 
underwriters who take the same or similar participation in the offering. 

2./ Throughout this opinion, references to ,J. P. Horgan ,'". Co. are re ferellces 
to that firm as constituted from time to time prior to its incorporation, 
which occurred after the close of the hearings herein. 
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D~yton's votinQ securities have been 100~ owned by Columbia since 1925; 
and since May, 1930, at least 19.6% of Columbia's voting securities have been 
owned by United. Both Columbia and United are registered under the Act as 
holding companies. The consequences that attach to the status of subsidiary 
companies of' reglstered holding companies arise out of the statute itself, not 
out of any determination we may make. If such consequences are to be avoided, 
it is incu~bent upon either the subsidiary company or the holding company to 
apply to us for an order declaring sllch subsidiary company not to be a sub
sidiary of the specified holding company. 61 No such application has ever 
been filed with respect to Dayton; and although at one time Columbia filed an 
application f9r an order declaring it not to be a subsidiary of United, that 
application was withdrawn by Columbia before it came to a hearing. 

By reason of the status of Dayton and Columbia as subsidiaries of Uni ted, 
therefore, It follows as a matter of course that a person influential in the 
financi.a,l affairs of United would also stand in a similar relationship to 
United's subsidiaries, and is within the scope of the Rule.· Of course, it is 
not necessary for the purpose a f the Rule to find a parent-subsidiary status 
betwe~n Dayton and Columbia and United,· The Rule also embraces more subtle 
relationships which may so link corporations and individuals that there is 
liable to be an absence of arm's-leri~th bargainin~ in transactions between 
them •. On the facts, as hereinafter set forth, l-.'e also find that such a re
lationship exists between Dayton and Columbia and Uni. ted.· 

(2) The incentive of leadinl{ partners of J •. P. Norga.n & Co. to secure 
business for Morfan Stanley, 

Horgan Stanley was formed as an investment banking house by partners of 
J. P. Morgan & Co. and its Philadelphia firm, Drexel & Co. '11 These firJl)s, 
forced by the Banking Act of 1933 to elect between commercial banking and in
vestment bank.ing, chose the former. They were therefore compelled to termi
nate their underwriting business as of June, 1934. 

At that time the securities markets were virtually dormant, and when they 
began to reopen in 1935 the members of the Morgan-Drexel firms entertained 
hopes that the Banking Act: might be amended to permit commercial banks to 
underwrite and wholesale securities. About July of 1935, however, it became 
apparent that such an amendment would not be enacted, and the members of the 
Morgall-Drexel firms concluded that a separate organization should be formed 
to engage in investment banking. It was agreed among them that certain part
ners and employees should leave the fir~s and become directors, executive 
officers, and employees of the new organization. Some of the remaining part
ners of J. ? Morgan &. Co. agreed to "grub-stake" the new organization by 
purchasing its preferred stock, and this they did according to their indi
vidual means and inclinations. 

61 Section 2 ra) (8) of the Act1 

11 It is stipulated that J~ P. Morgan &. Co. a~d Drexel & Co. have been the 
sa~e firm since 1916. 
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On ~eptember 6, 1935, Morgan Stanley was incorporated~ and its organiza
tion was completed on September 16. The three principal officers were 
Harold Stanley, William Ewing and Henry S. Horgan, formerly partners of' J. 
P. Morgan & Co. They were joined in the new enterprise by two members of 
J. P. Morgan & Co.'s Philadelphia firm of Dr~xel & Co.-, three senior employees 
of J. P. MorQan & Co. and a staff of employees also from that firm. Harold 
Stanley became president and a director of the corporation, William EwinS 
became exequtive vice president and a director, and Henry S. Morgan became 
treasurer, secretary and a director. Four of the others became vice presi
dents and directors, and one was madH assistant treasurer and assistant sec
retary. All of these persons still occupy their original positions, the only 
changes occurring to date being the addition in 1936 of two vice presidents 
and directors. TheDe'were Alfred Shriver, formerly ~resident and a director 
of Guaranty Company of New York, and Sumner B. Emerson, formerly a vice pres
ident of Fire ABso~iation of Philadelphia and associated companies. 

The capital of Morgan Stanley,originall~ consisted of ~7,250,OOO, of 
which ~6,600,00o was contributed by individual rartners of J. P. Morgan & 
Co. The capital was divided into 50,000 shares of common stock of $5 par 
value and 70,000 shares of preferred stock of tlOO pBr value. S/ The common 
stock was given full voting ril~hts and was taken at :ho reI' sh;re by the per
sons who bec,unEl Horgan Stanley's officers and directors. The preferred stock 
was given no votin~ ri~hts except as especially provided by the laws of' the 
State of New York, under which Morgan Stanley was organized, but it carries a 
preferred dividend of 6f}~ if earned, cUlTlulatlve to the extent of 4:J,f. The fre
ferred stock was purchased at $100 Fer share, chiefly by the rrincipal re
maining partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. 9./ At the incer:tion of Horgan Stanley, 
pecuniary interests therein were held as follows: 

§/ According to the certificate of incorporation, the common stock of Morgan 
Stanley cannot be sold, ZlE;signed or bequeathed except, in t.he case of a 
deceased stockholJer, to his executors or ~dministraLor~, wi.thout first 
bein~ offered for sale to the corporati.on; and the preferred stock is 
similarly restricted as to transf~rs except that it may be transf~rred to 
a person who is already a ~tockholder of the corporation, or to testa
mentary trustees. Thus, frOlTl th,) inception of the entl:q;rise, the stock 
of Horgan Stanley has been closely held and closely restricted as to 
transferability. 

2/ The record ,does not disclose that J. P. Mor,an & Co. as such ever had 
any interest in the preferred stock of ~organ Stanley, or whether any 
individual partners of J. P. Morgan & Co. purchased such preferred stock 
out. of the firm"s capital or other funds withdrawn by them from the firm. 
On the record before us, we find that the preferred stock was purchased 
by nine of the seventeen ~artners of J~ P. Morgan & Co. (excluding the 
partners Who resigned to go with J:.1or~an Stanley), out. of their own funds, 
as their own individual investment. 



Owners 

Individual partners of J. P. 
Morgan &: Co., 

preferred stock 

Officers and directors of 
MOI'~an Stanley, 

preferred stock 
common st.ock and 
suq;lu~; 

'rotal Capi tali zation and 
Surt: Ius 

- 7 -

Amount Percent 

88% 

400,000 5.33-1/3% 

500,000 6.66-2/3% 12% ._,---- ---_. 

$7;500,000 100% 

In August, 1937 t the number of' common 5hare~3 was .increased to 200,000, 
and the additiona~ shares were dist~ibuted to the then holders of common 
stock in proportion to tlwir holdings. At the present time the ccmmon shares 
are still held only hy the officer's alld direct.ors of Morgan Stanley and the 
three largest stockholders, holding 20~ each, are Harold Stanley, William 
Ewlng and Henry S. ~orRan. 

The interests of the part~er3 of J. P. Morgan & Co. in the pr~ferred 
stock of Mor~an Stanely have been reduced, ~rlncipally by the death of t~o 
J:artners, partly by transfers. On August 31, 19.39, partners of J. P. Morgan 
& Co. owned 30,700 out of the 70,000 shares of outstanding freferred stock, 
while 20,000 of the outstandin0 shares were held by the estate of a deceased 
partper and a total of 3,100 shares were held by two partners in trust. In 
the lileantlme the ~qui ty att:c·ibutablc tp the common stock had increased from 
the original ~'5cO, 000 to nearly 83, 000, 000 so that. on the basis of the net 
worth of Morgan Stanle~ as of AUf;ust 31, 1939, pecuniary interests therein 
were held aI'Froximat{~l;Y as follOws: 

Owners Amount 

Llvin~ Fartners of J. P. Morgan 
& Co., individually and in 
trust, 

preferred stock ~3,580,OOO 

Estate of deceased partner 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., 

preferred. stock 

Others, 
preferred stock 

Offic~rs and directors of 
1101'g811 Stanle,}', 

p'i~fel'l'ed st.ock 

2,000,000 

170,000 

1,250,000 12.5% 

Percent 

20.0'* 

common stock and surF Ius . .3 • 000, OO~. 30 •. or:: .,--_____ 4,_2_._5_0/._. _ 

'rlota.l Capi tali z<!-tion and surplus .TIO, 000,000 100. O~b 
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Aggregate income in dividends on the prefer~ed stock held by living 
partners of J •. P. Morgan &: Co. has ran~ed from $396,000 in 1935 down to 
$143,200 in 1939. 1QI When the nine partners of J. P.·Morgan & Co. ~nvested 
in the preferred stock, they were as hopeful as the officers and directors 
of Morgan Stanley that the enterprise would succeed. It was clearly to their 
own pecuniary advantage to secure as much underwriting business for Morgan 
Stanley as possible~ 

In so concluding, we do not impute improper conduct to anyone. We 
merely point out that those partners of J. P. Morgan &: Co. who held Morgan 
Stanley's preferred stock possessed a strong incentive for helping Mor~an 
Stanley obtain business. 111 Among the Morgan partners included in· this 
group were J. P. M9r~an, Thomas W. Lamont, Russell C.· Leffingwell, George 
Whitney, anduntll his death, Charles Steele. With the leading members of 
J. P. Morgan &: Co. thus interested, it is a matter of no great significance 
tha·!:' not all of the partners of the firm had a peouniary interest in Morgan 
Stanley. 

Our conclusion Is that at all times since the formation of Morgan 
Stanley, th~ pecuniary· interests of the leading partners of J, P. Morgan &: 
Co. have been such that those partners have had a powerful incentive to 
secure "'hat business they could for Mor8an Stanley.· We do not deem it nec
essary to find in this case that the partners of J. P. Morgan &: Coo exert 
an influence over the mana~ement and policies of Morgan Stanley. The fail
ure to so find, however, does not weaken the force of our conclusion that 
there was an identity of pecuniary interest. It is not to be supposed that 
partners of J~ P. Morgan & Co. would have to possess influence over Morgan 
Stanley to induce it to accept sqch high-tirade underwriting business as they 
were able to procure for it. 

(3) J •. P. Morean & Co, has occupied such an influential position in 
United that Morfan Stanley has been placed in a preferred position with res
pect to the financinf of Columbia su~sidiaries, includinf Dayton. 

J. P. Morgan &: Co.-Dre~el &: Co., together with Bonbright &: Company, 
Incorporated, an investment bankin~ house then controlled by Landon K. 
Thorne and Alfred L. Loomis, organi~ed United in January, 1929. The organi
zers and an affiliated company lRI initially turned over to United cash in 

1Q.I The regular 6% dlvidend was paid up to Au~ust, 1938, and a 4% divi
dend was paid during the year ended August, 1939. 

111 It appears, moreover, that a considerable 3mo~t of financial 
planning was done for various companies by partners and employees 
of J. P. Morgan &: Co., in 1934-1935, in the hope that such work 
would lead to underwriting business In the future, althou~h when 
the work was done the firm was not eligible to engage in under~ 
writing business. In accordance with the foregone conclusion 
prevalent among financial men at the time, Morgan Stanley proceeded 
immediately to act as princlpal underwriter for companies that had 
previously employed J. P. Morgan &: Co.-Drexel & Co. in that capac~ 
i~y, and also for companies whose financial programs had been for
mulate~ i~ the offices of ~~ p. Morgan &: Co. 

1~1 The American Superpower Corporation, controlled by Thorne and Loomis. 
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the amount of $20,000,000 a.nd large amounts of voting securities of United 
Gas Improvement Compa~y, Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, and 
Mohawk Hudson Power Corporation, . .1.il causing United to issue to them its 
preferred and common stock and option warrants in exchanse for such cash a~d 
securities. The initi9.l board of directors of United consisted entirely of 
representatlves. of the Morgan-T~orne-Loomis groups. Shortly thereafter, 
George Howard was added to the board and elected President of United. He 
has retained these pOSitions to this date. Having established ,their repre
sentatives on United's board of directors the organizers proceeded to dis
pose of their holdings of Unlted preferred and common stock to their clients. 
But in spite of the organizers' small holdings of United's voting securi
ties, !if they continued to retain their dominant position on the board of 
directors, partly through control of the proxy machinery. No opposition was 
ever encountered from the stockholders, few of whom ever attended meetings in 
person •.. 

The evidence is conflicting as to what purposes the organizers had in 
mind when they formed United. The Morgan-Drexel firms had been underwriters 
for the U.G.I. and Public Service Systems for many years, had held minority 
interests in th~ir securi t.ies, and h9.d representatives on their boards of 
directors. There is evidence that around 19~8 outside fina~ciers in the 
utility business had approached either U.G.I. or Public Service with the 
idea of buy~ng into those companies, and that there were discussions among 
the Ph~ladelphia partners of Drexel & Co. as to the dangers that might come 
from such activities. Early in 1928 J. P. Morgan & Co. purchased substantial 
additional blocks of tI.G. I. and Public Service stock, and discussed with other 
~tockholders the advisability of working in concert. 

At about the same time General Electric Company asked J. P. Morgan & Co. 
to buy a substantial amount of securities of Mohawk Hudson. Thorne and 
Loomis had been discussing wi th Morgan partners for some time the benefits 
to be gained from utility investments, but the Horgan-Drexel firms already 
had a good many millions of dollars tied up in their portfolio of U.G.I. 
and Public Service stocks. Rather than increase their own utility portfolio, 
therefore, they decided to form a holding company to take over not only the 
proffered Mohawk Hudson securities but also their U.G.I.and Public SerVice 
holdings together with the even larger holdings therein of The American 
Superpower Corporation.' This enabled the Morgan-Drexel firms to reduce their 
por~folio of utility investments without disrupting the market prices 

11/ Hereinafter ,sometimes referred to as "U.G. I. ", "Public Service" and 
"Mohawk Hudson", respectively •. 

Morga~-Drexel contributed $10,000,000 in cash, and voting securities 
of the named utility companies which were valued on United's books 
at about $50,000,000. 

111 At the end of 1939, voting securities of United held by the Morgan
Drexel firms and their individual partners aggregated le~s than 
1/2 of 1%, and the holdings of officers and directors of Morgan 
Stanley aggregated about 7/100 of 1%. Except for St. Regis Paper 
Company and affiliated interest~ (holding about 7.9%) and The 
America~Superpower Corporation (holding about 6.~.), the other 
holdings in United sto~k were small and widely scattered. 
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thereof, and throu~h the sale of the holding company securities, to realize 
a substantial proflt on their investment !~I and yet retain and even in
crease their influential position with the constituent utility systems •. 

In preparing a merooranQum to be used in the sale of United stock, it 
was of interest to J. P. Horgan de Co. to see how other holding companies 
lacking in diversification of investments had dealt with that problem in 
their advertising. On January 2, 1929, Thomas S. Lamont, who had just be
come a partner of J. P. Morgan de Co. but who had been in its eroploy for some 
years, wrote a letter to the firm's lawyer reading in part as follows: 

"In this connection the names of two other investment trusts 
occurred to me, the purposes ~f which are in ~ way similar to the 
one proposed, !§I in that they make little if any pretense of di
versification, and their purpose is obviously to insure continued 
control by the bankers •.•• and their clients." 

Realistic as this statement seems, there was testimony denying that 
continued control was among the purposes of the bankers in organizing United.· 
But whatever the purposes, the effect was (a) to assure the continuation of 
the position of the Morgan-Drexel firms in the leadership of U.G.I. and 
Public Service financing; (l;l) to obtain for J. P.~organ de Co. the leader
ship in the financing of Niagara Hudson (which was created by the consolida
tion of Mohawk Hudson and other upstate New York utUi ties); and (c) to as
sure to Bonbright & Company, Incorporated, an important participation in all 
such financing. Later, when the Morgan-Drexel firms went out of the invest .. 
ment banking bUsiness and Morgan Stanley was formed, Morgan Stanley succeeded 
to the leadership in the underwri tin~ transactions of companies in these 
systems. 

Uni ted did not· acquire the bulk of its holdings in Columbia common 
stock until May, 1930, when through an exchange offer apparently instigated 
by P. G. Gossler, then Columbia's president, 1 t obtained nearly 25% of 
Columbia's outstanding oommon stock. Before that, however, Gossler had 
expressed a personal interest in United, buying some of its stock and sell
ing to United some of his personal holdings in Col~~bia. 

On May 14, 1930, the United board caused a letter to be sent to 
Columbia offering to acquire approximately 2;% of the outstanding shares of 
Cilumbia's common stock, and to issue in exchange for each share so ac
quired 1/3 of' a share of Uni ted's preference stock and 1-1/2 shares of its 
common stock. One of the terms of the offer was that upon consummation of 
the exchange, Gossler should be elected a director of United. Columbia's 
board approved the offer and resolveq to recommend to the Columbia stock
holders "that they deposl t at least 25% of their holdings pursuant to said· 
proposal." A circular dated May 16 was sent out to all Columbia stockholders 
by the Columbia management, urging'·t,helr..' acceptance on the ground that: 

121 The securities were turned over to· United at a valuation which was 
below the prevailing market quotations but substantially in excess 
of the original cost of acqnisitlon. 

lEI Concededly th~s refers to Vnited. 
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"It is expected that the close association of The United 
Corporation with Columbia Gas &: Electric Cor:poration as a re
sult of this acquisition of stock will fac~iitate the making 
available of the great natural gas resources of the Columbia 
System to the large industrial and domestic markets along the 
eastern seaboard. 

"Your Board of Directors believe that the proposal made by 
The United Corporation is of advantage to Columbia Gas & Electric 
Corporation and its Shareholders. " 

Stanley, who was then a member of the Columbia board and executive com
mittee, a partner of J. P. Morgan &: Co~ and admittedly an influential factor 
in (though not then formally a director or officer of) United, approved the 
form and content of this letter to stockholders. Gossler was one of the 
officers w~o signed the letter, and was also one of three Columbia officers 
who set themselves up as a stockholders' committee to work for the success 
of the plan. This committee e~ployed J. p~ Morgan & Co. as depositary. 
Columbia its~lf agreed to and did share all expenses equally with United, 
including a fee of $200,000 to J. P. Morgan &: Co. The result of the trans
action, in respect of which Columbia paid expenses to the extent of 
$178,684.06, was the acquisition by United of over 2,000,000 shares of the 
outstanding Common stock of Columbia. Gossler was duly elected to the United 
board of directors. 

From the foregoing and from the testimony it appears that Columbia was 
hopeful of expending its business through 90ntacts and leadership which it.· 
would gain by joining the United group. For whRtever purpose the acquisition 
by United was made, it did not result in an immediate transfer of Columbia's 
financing. to the Horgan-Drexel (lJ' Bonbright interests. 

Guaranty Company of New York had been Columbia's investment banker 
Since 1922, and continued as sllch until it was dissolved as a result of 
the Banking Act in June, 1934. Meantime, no effort was made by J. P. Morgan 
&. Co, to obtain Columbia's underwriting business for itself or to pa::ticipate 
in that which was headed by the Guaranty Company. 

Stanley, who as president of the Guaranty Company had handled Columbia 
finanOing prior to 1928 (ut which tim0 he became a Morgan partner), testi
fied that in his experience with J. P. Morgan & Co. the firm had never 
approached a company for underwriting business where such compa.ny already 
had a satisfactor,Y banking relationship with others; 17.) and that he knew 
personally that Columbia had satisfactory relations with the Guaranty Com
pany. It may well be supposed, moreover, that J. P. Morgan & Co. would not 
be inclined to compete with the Guaranty Company, which was a subSidiary of 
Guaranty Trust Company, a large and friendly institution on whose board at 
at least two Mor~ans partners sat. 

-------_._-_._--------_.-:--:---:-;---;:;-.;:;--;--:-:---;-----;-----
!!I There is other testimony in the record to the effect that among 

investment bankers generally there is a custom, or a standard of 
conduct, to the effect that. no banking house is justified in trying 
directly to break in upon an established relationship between another 
banking house and what are regarded as its satisfied clients. 
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After the Guaranty Company had gone out of the investment banking busi
ness, however, Stanley told Gossler in the summer of 1935 that he and others 
of J~ P. Mor~an & Co. planned to go back into the investment banking busi-
ness. Gossler told his associates .. at Columbia that if that happened, he 
would probably want this new organization to take the leadership in a refund
ing operation then contemplated for Dayton. The refunding operation in question 
had been first undertaken with other investment bankers but had been postponed 
in April because of the impossibility of getting a satlsfactory commitment from 
the bankers prior to the date for, publishing the notice calling the outstand
ing bonds for redemption. Negotiations with these bankers were thereafter 
continued during the summer: wi tho t:he idea of getting out the issue in the fali. 
Meanwhile these bankers were inf6rmed of Gossler's tentative decision, in which 
the other officers of Columbia and Dayton concurred, and a few days after public 
announcement of the formation of M6rgan Stanley, it was arranged that Morgan 
Stanley should manage the Dayto~ issue. This was a $20.000~000 is~ue of Dayton 
3-1/2% bonds ~ue 1960. offered to the public in October. 1935. 

Columbia has continued since then to have Morgan Stanley lead its sub
sidiaries' bond issues. and its officers, according to their own testimony, 
have not thought seriously about employing any other underwriter for that 
purpose. 

Since the present relationshlp of' 110rgan Stanley with Dayton and Columbia 
grew out of the Dayton bond issue of 1935. it is pertinent to examine the 
circumstances that might bave led to Col~mbia's selection qf Morgan Stanley as 
leading'underwriter at that time. Counsel for the PubliC Utilities Division 
maintain that the selection was made because of existing affiliations. while 
Dayton and Morgan Stanley contend that it was because of the confidence the 
Columbia officers placed in Stanley personally and in others who went into 
the new organization with him, and because Columbia wanted the services of a 
strong firm with adequate capital. There is no real inconsistency in these 
two contentlons, and each of the reasons given undoubtedly played its part. 

It was on September lOt 1935, that Gossler, in behalf of Columbia, went 
to Stanley and arranged for Morgan Stanley to manage the underwriting syndicate 
for the proposed issue. On that date Stanley was still a partner of J. P. 
Morgan & Co" for th~lgh the formation of Morgan Stanley had been announced, 
the corporation had not yet been organized for business. On that date seven 
of the eight directors of the United board were: Harold Stanley, George 
Whi tney and Ed\o/ard Hopki11son, Jr •• all partners of J ~ P. Morgan & Co.; their 
fellow organizers of United, Landon K. Thorne and Alfred L. Loomis; George 
Howard, who was chosen by both groups to be president of United; and F. L. 
Carlisle, chairman of Niagara Hudson (a subsidiary of United) and of Consoli
dated Ga~ Company of New York (in which United held a substantial interest 
and which has since cha.nged its name to Consolidated Edison Company of New 
York). That had also been the situ~tion, a few months earlier, Sta~ley had 
informed Gossler that he and others of J, P, Morgan & Co, were probablY going 
ba'ck into the under ..... ri ting business in the fall. 

On the other hand ~t is urged by respondents that such matters had nothing 
to do with the selection of Morgan Stanley as leading underwri ter for '~he Dayton 
bond issue of 1935. Three days after that selection had been made, Stanley's 
resi~nation fl'om the firm of J~ P. Morgan & Co. took effect, and a' few days 
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later he resigned as a director of United. He had had a close personal and 
busines~ relationship of long standing with Grossler long before he became 
a partner of J. P. Morgan & Co., as Gossler had been a friend and former 
employee of Stanley's father. In 1922, when Columbia's predecessor company 
terminated its bankIng relations with A~ B. Leach & Co •• Stanley was pr~sident 
of Guaranty Company and an officer of Guaranty Trust Company, and it was 
testified that it was largely for that reason that Gossler established banking 
relations with Guaranty for the Columbia system. Stanley personally worked 
on Columbia financing for some years before going over to J. P. Morgan & Co. 
He was on Columbia's board of directors and executive committee from 1922 
until February, 1935, and was held in high esteem by the management. Edward 
Reynolds. the~ executive vice president and now president of Columbia, had 
worked under him at the Guaranty Company years before. 

Accepting the argument that all these and other similar considerations 
were influential in the original selection of Morgan Stanley. the conclusion 
is nevertheless inescapable that J. P. Morgan & Co. in September, 1935. had 
such an influential position in the mBnagemeqt of United that Morgan Stanley 
w.as pl.aced in a preferred position with respect to its selection as leading 
underwriter for the Dayton bond issue of 1935, and we so find. 

We also find that Morgan Stanley was in a preferred position with respect 
to its selection and its conduct of negotiations as leading underwriter for 
bond issues in the amounts of $35,000,000 and $10,000,000, in 1936 and 1937, 
of Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company, another Columbia subsidiary~ In 1936, 
Dayton sold preferred stock with W. E. Hutton & Co. as leading underwriter. 
The record shows, however, that Col~mbia officf;rs spoke to Morgan Stanley re
presentatlves about thiS proposed issue beforehand, while the issue was still 
under consideration and plan~ were being mude to use W. E. Hutton & Co. Morgan 
Stanley, in keeping with its general practic'e of not participating in equity 
security underwritings, agreed that it would not be interested in the preferred 
stock issue. In March 1937~ Dayton placed $1,500,000 bonds privately. Ap
parently this small private placement, however, was not effected until the mat
ter had been talked over with Horgan Stanley representatives. Our findln~ with 
respect to Morgan Stanley's preferred or inside position is based not only 
upon the continuous banking relationship then existing between Columbia and 
Morgan Stanley, but also on the fact that at the time of the underwriters' 
selection in those issues, four of the five directors on the United board were 
George Whitney, Landon K. Thorne and George Howard, whose connections have al
ready been described: and Thomas H. Stacy, an interim director elected to make 
up a quorum, and who had previously been employed by Howard and was serving as 
United's bookkeeper. 

It remains to be seen what the position of Morgan Stanley was in November, 
1939, when it was selected as the leading underwriter for the Dayton bond is
sue of 1940. 

The question whether, lIJith respect to the Dayton b01Hf issue of H)40, the 
relation between Dayton and Not-gan Stanley l.I.'as such that there was liable 
to have been an absenc~ of arm's-lenith bariainini between them within the 
meanine of paraeraph (a) (~) of the Rule. 

There c~n be no question but that Morgaq Stanley had a preferential 
position over other upderwriting houses when the time came for Columbia to 
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select a leading underwriter fbr ~he.Dayton bond issue of 1940. For one thing, 
it was in a preferred position bedause of its historica.l rela~ionsh+p to United 
and the Columbia. system. For another, ~t was ina preferred position in the 
sense that contiI~\lous investment banking relatlobs stili e~is·ted between it 
and the Columbia system and the Columbia officers gave no serious thought to 
seeking other investment bankers. 

Aside from the historical and qontinuing banker relations, we find other 
eVidence of a special relationship existing between Columbia and Morgan Stanley 
at the time the latter was selected to lead Dayton's bonq issue of 1940 •. On 
March 28, 1938, the day of the United States Supreme Court decision .in Electric 
Bond & Share Co~ VS~ SEC upholding the constitutionality of the registration 
prOVisions of the Holding Company Act, United registered as a holdlng company 
undt~r the Act and Whitney and Thorne resign~d from the Ullited board~ 

Elimination of banker influence over holding company and utility manage
ments is a duty given us by Congress. Section 17 (c) 9£ the Act pro~ided the 
initial step in that ~irection by prohibiting registered holding comp~nies and 
their subsidiaries from having officers or directors with banking connections 
except where th~ Commi.ssion decided that there would pe no adverse effect upon 
the public interest or ~he interest of investors. or consumers. Apparently in 
view of this provision, George Whitney resigned from th~ t,Jnited board of direc
tori. In our opinion, however, that reSignation did not sever the special re
lationship that existed between the Morgan interests and United, 

This problem of banker domination or special influence is not new nor is 
it limited to the utility field. It has been demoIlst,rated in similar instances 
that the mere fact theta banker cannot 51 t op the board of directors of a 
client company does not necessarily change the banker's influential position 
with respect to his client, For instance, Section 10 of the Clayton Anti-Trust 
Act provides, in effect, that if a banker sits on the board of directors of a 
common carrier compan,y, his firm may not underwrite the securities of that 
oompany in amounts of more than $50,000 in anyone year, exce~t after competi
tive bidding. 19/ The reports of the Senate Committee investigating railroads, 
holding companI;s and affiliated companies show that absence of official board 
representatives because of this Clayton Act provision did not prevent investment 
bankers from continuing to dominate tht,) financial policies of railroad systems. gQ; 

"--' --_._---------
1§/ 

121 

?"QI 

303 us 419 (1938)~ 

38 Stat. 734 (1914), 1~ US CA Sec. 20 (1934). 

Thus, Kuhn, Loeb & Co., investment bankers, were able to dominate the 
finanCial policies of the Missouri Pacific Railway Co. system, despite 
of the absence of offiCial representatives on the Missouri P~cific 
board. In the words of the Senate Committee: 

"Despite the acknowledged prohibition of Section 10 of the Clayton 
Act .•• Kuhn Loeb contrived to put., if not 'representatives', at 
least friends and informants on the Misso~ri Pacific board." 

(Continued) 
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On the board of United at the time of the present underwritin~ transac
tion there were five directors: George Howard, president of United practically 
since its inception: F. L. Carllsleand Ro.y K. Feqjllson, chairman and presi
dent, respectively, of the St. ReRls Paper Company and affiliated interests, 
which control 7~9% of United's votin~securities, the largest block held by 
any unified ~rou·p: John J. Burns, a former ~eneral counsel of this Commission, 
presently engaged in the general practice of the law and retained as counsel 
for Uni ted: and EdwardH. Luckett, who had come to Uni ted Z'ecomlllended by an 
attorney whose firm act.ed as counsel for Niagara Hudson. The original elec
tion of How~rd, Carlisle and Ferguson had been approved by partners of J. p. 
Morgan & Co. t and bot.h Howard and Carlisle had done business with the Morgan
Drexel firm~ ·for years. Howard's relationship to ~he Morgan interests appears 
to have been intimate. Originally placed on the United board as president by 
the Morgan and Thorne-Loomis groups, the record shows his reliance on George 
Whitney, leading representative of' J. P. Morgan & Co. on the United board. 
Despi te Whi tney'·s resignation from the board of Uni t~d, Howard's behavior to
ward Whitney in regard to United matters, as we shall hereinafter relate, has 
been that of a man who feels that he owes Whitney courteous fealty. 

Carlisle came in contact with J, P. Mor~an & Co~ a!1 when that firm, rep
resenti~lg United's large interest in Mohawk. Hudson securities, part.icipated 
with Carlisle, the Schoellkopfs and others in organizing Niagara Hudson Power 
Corporation, a subsidiary of United. Niagara Hudson was the re~ult of a con
solidation between several upstate New York utillties~ among whi6h were Mohawk 
Hudson and Northeastern Power Corporatlon. Carlisle had for some 3ears been 
president of Northeastern, and represented it in conferences with the Morgans 
and others in formulating the pl~n of consolidation. He was made chairman of 
the board of Niagara Hudson at its inception and has held that position ever 

20 cont'dl 
Revealing letters were uncovered by the Senate Committee evidencing the 
allegiance of directors of the Missouri Pacific to Kuhn Loeb~ Thus, one 
director of }llssouri PaCific, in writing to Mr. Cravath, attorney for both 
Kuhn Loeb and Missouri PaCifiC, said: . . 

"Dear 1'11', Cravath: In the ab13ence of Mr. Kahn (Kuhn Loeb partner), 
will you please use me in ariy way best for his interest 1~ connec
tion with the Missouri Pacific situation. I should like to keep in 
touch with you and Mr. Hanaver (Kuhn Loeb partner) in carrying out 
any detailed plans he has in mind insofar as my services can be of 
allY help." 

Another letter t~ Hr, Cravath from this director, in connection with the 
selection of a president of Missouri Pacific, read: 

"I 8m extremely anxious to be sure we do the very best. we lmow how in 
our selection. I am thoroughly conscious of the fact that it was 
through Mr. K~hn's courtesy that I am serving on the Missouri Pacific 
board, and lIlY only interest naturally, therefore, is to so discharge 
my obligation there as to be a ered! t to him." 

Report of Senate Cornmi ttee on Interstate Comm~rce, pursuant to Senate 
Resolution 71 (74th Congress), 76th Cond., 3d Sess., Report No. 25, Part 
7, pp. 6-7 (1940). 

all It appears that Carlisle was first consulted by J. P. Morgan & Co. in con
nection with its contemplated purc;:hase of Mohawk Hudson secur! ties and the 
proposed formation of Un{t~~~ 
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since. In 1930 he was first elected to the UniterCboard of directors alon~ 
wi th the other ti tUl<\r' heads of companies in whiq,~~ Uni ted was substantially 
interested. At about the same time he and Georg¢' Whi tney were elected to the 
board of trustees of Consol~dated Gas Company of: New York (now Consolidated 
Edison Company of New York), and in 1932 Carlisle was made its chairman. J. P. 
Morgan & Co., an~ later Morgan Stanley, have been the almost invariable leaders 
in both, Niagara Hudson and Consolidated Edison debt financings. 

The record indicates that both Howard and Carlisle have frequently relied 
on George Whitney, a leading partner of J. P. Morgan & Co., and formerly the 
prinCipal representative of J. p. Morgan & Co. on the United board. Although 
Whlt.ney resigned from the board of United on March 28, 1938, the following 
facts cause us to believe that only the outward appearance of a changed rela
tionship between J. P. Morgan &,Co~ and United had thus been effected. 

which 
them. 
found 

For about six months after the resignations of Whitney and Thorne, reports 
were ordinarily s~nt only to directors of United continued to be sent to 

George Howard testified that this was done by mistake and that when he 
out. about it he stopped it, 

Yet the influence of .George Whit.ne,y did not cease thereafter. In August, 
1938, United received a letter from William O~ Douglas, then Chairman of this 
Commission, relating'to compliance by United and its subsidiaries with Sec
tions 11 (b) (1) and 11. (b) (2) of the Holding Company Act. Thereafter a reply 
to thn t let,ter was composed by the board of directors of United in which there 
was o~tlined a future pro~ram for United. After that. reply had been prepared 
Howard showed it to '.t'horne and also went to Whitney and subroi tted ,i t to him for 
adv ice and su~Jes tions. This took place around November, 1938. A program for 
meeting the integration provisions of the Act was, of course, of great impor
tance to Uni t,.ed and its sl.lbsidiar ies ~ Of what iml)ortance it might have been 
to J. P. Morgan & Co., at that time a commercial bank, is not clear. Yet 
Whitney who had left the United ~oard some eight months before was consulted 
by the president of United prior to forwarding an integration program to the 
Commission, If., aLi this incident might indicate, ~-;hi tney! s advice continued 
to pe regarded as influential, it would appear that members of the United board 
were not yet free from tbe influence of J. P. l-lorgan & Co, 

In August, 193e, United effected a so-called qilasi-reorganizatio.n which 
involved the wrl'te-dovlll of the carrying value of United's investments by some 
$400,000,000. Howard \<lent to Whitney prior to putting the program into effect 
and talked over this situation. It was testified'that ?ince the result of the 
wr ite-down was ~o stop the payme.nt by United of d.i videnqs on its pre ferred 
stock for which J. p~ Morgan & Co! were paying agents, Howard went and ex
plained this to vlhitriey "only because I knew many inquiries would come to his 
firm ab6ut the payIng of those div~dends and I wished him to understand it." 
Embarkation upon this quasi-reorganiza;t-ion, like the irltegration program, was 
a momentous step by United. It is noteworthy that once again Whitney, no . 
longer formall~' associated with United, was sought out before the step was 
taken by Uniteq. It is at best doubtful ... ,hether J. P. Horgan & Co. 's interest 
in the quasl-reor~(:1.ni,mtioll as paying agent required consultation ... lith George 
Whitney, a member of the firm, before United finally decided to effect this 
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financial program. We think the incident is one more indication that J. p. 
Morgan &. Co., through George Itlhitney, continued to wield influence in the de
termination 01' Uni ted's significant affairs. 

The sequel to United's quasi-reorganization also involved George Whitney. 
Due to the quasi-reorganization, a deficit in United's consolidated earned sur
plus account resulted and dividends could not be paid. Consequently, cash ac
cumulations, which could not be paid out in dividends, increased to about 
$8,000,000. United had on file with this Commission in the early part of 1939 
an application under Rule U-9C-4 for permission to engage in a prodram of in
vesting this cash in Hon-utility securities. ~'l/ Howard's testimony shows 
that he consulted vlhitr!ey about this program too. His explanation was that 
opposition to this projected program had arisen in Philadelphia and he be
lieved that Whitney might suggest how the opposition might be eliminated. 

The cOlltinued existence of a special relationshipObetween Morgan St.anley 
and United and its subsidiaries is made clear by a review of the bond and de
benture financLngs by companies in the United ~roup. It is a matter of record 
that Mordan Stanley is not favorablY disposed toward underwriting equity se
curities. Since Morgan Stanley's underwritinQ business rests nearly entirely 
upon debt securities, we have attempted to analyze such security i~sues by the 
United group companies. The record in "this proceedin~ covers the debt financ
ings of subsidiaries in the Columbia" Gas &. Elcctl'ic, Nia.gara Hudson, Public 
Service of New J"ersey, and United Gas Illlprovement systems, all of which are 
subsidiaries of United. 23/ In ad~ition, the record covers debt financings by 
companies hI the Consolid~ted Edison ComlJany of New York system. 24/ We have 

~~/ In the Natter of The United Corporat:ion, -4 S.B.C. 663 (1939). 

?:.'2./ Public Servic(~ of New .Jersey is a ste,tutol'Y subsidiary of United since 
United owns 1.3.9% of the voting securities of Public Service, and UGI, a 
s\.lbsidiary of United, owns 28.5'1, of the voting securities of Public Ser
vice. Public SerVice, however, has filed an application pursuant to Sec
tion 2 (a) (8) (A) to be declared not to be a subsidiary of United or lJGI. 
This application is still pendin~. 

" 

~1/ Consolidated Edison Company of New York has been considered exempt from 
the prOVisions of the Act siuce it is organized and conducts all of its 
business in a single S"tf!te wi thin the meaning of Section 3 (a) (2) of the 
Act. Consolidated Edison has continued to file an annual report pursuant 
to Rule 1I-3A-2, thereb.y ellti tling it to the exemption 1n the absence of 
adverse Commission action. 

Although Consolidated Edison is not a statutory subsidiary of United its 
chairman and leading figUre, F. L. Carlisle, is a director of the United 
Corporation and also chairman of Niagara Hudson, a subsidiary of United. 
George Whitney, a partner of J. P. Morgan & Co" is also a director of 
Consolidated Edison. H9reover , United has a substantial stock interest in 
Consolidated Edison Company of New York. 
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also included the debt financing record of companies in the Commonwealth and 
Southern Corporation system. ~I 

The record shows that from September 1935, the date of the formation of 
Morgan Stanley, to February 1940, the close of the hearings in this proceeding, 
Morgan Stanley has been the leading underwriter 261 in every public financing 
of bonds or debentures by these United companies ~xcept in three instances. 
The three exceptions involved the issuance of securities by Connecticut Light 
&. Powel' Company and w.ere underwritten in each instance by Putnam &. Co. and 
Scranton & Co., underwriters located in Connecticut. These three exceptions 
are probablY attributable to the strong policY of promoting local control ex
pressed in the Connecticut statute which provides that no foreign holding 

.,,0-

Commonwealth and Southern is a statutory affiliate of United, The United 
Corporation owning slightly more than 5% of the outstanding common stock 
of the Commonwealth and Sou,hern Corporation~ While the record herein 
shows the security issues of Commonw~alth and Southern Corporation and its 
subsidiaries underwritten by Horgan Stanley, the total long-term debt 
financings (including private placements of the Commonwealth and Southern 
system) during the period were not put in evidence, We have taken notice 
of these financings for the p.urpose of determining the underwriting leader
ship of public offerings and the numher and amounts of private placements 
in the Commonwe~lth and Southern ·system durin~ this period. 

All these financings were announced in newspapers and financial and sta
tistical services as they occurred and are, we believe, facts of general 
knowledge of which we may take jqdicial notice. Chicaeo & N. ~ Ry. v. 
Railroad Commission, 156 Wis. 47, 145 N.W. 216 (19l4); cf. Werk v. Parker, 
249 ll.S. 130, 131-132 (1938); Kennedy v. General Motors Corporation, 99 
F (2d) 627, 629 (CCA 6th, 1938); United States v. Best & Co ... 86 F. (2d) 
23 (CCPA 1936), These financings were, moreover, reported to us as re_ .. 
quired by the Act and a number of them were the subject of our findings 
and opinions. To 19nore them would not only Le self-stultifying but would 
be closing our eyes to the very type of ~nowledge which we are supposed to 
acquire and bring to bear upon our exercise of administrative functions 
under the Act. See in/1'()., footnote 26a. We have re ferred to the reports 
in our files in regard to these transactions "as a means of verifying facts 
of which the Commission, like a court, takes judicial notice." See United 
States v. Abiline etc., Railroad Co., 265 U.S. 274, 287 (1924). 

However, inasmuch as the attention of re~pondents was not at the hear ing 
directed to the possibility that we mi~ht take notice of these f~cts, and 
no opportunity was afforded them to present evidence in rebuttal we will, 
if respondents desire to challenge the accuracy, materiality, or relevancy 
of these facts, upon application of respondents made wi thin 10 days from 
the date of our findings and opinion herein cause the record to be re
opened for the pUI'pose t of putting such facts directly in evidence and of 
permitting respondents to offer rebuttal evidence. Cf. Horgan v. United 
States, 304 U.S~ 1, 18-19 (1937). If no such application is made by re
spondents we shall assume they make no objection. 

~~/ Morgan Stanley has shared the managership of Commonwealth & Southern se
curity issues with Bonbright & Company, Inc. 
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contpany shall control or interfere with the operatic>l1s of Connecticut gas and 
electric companies, like Connecticut Light & Power pompany~?1! In view of 
this statutory provision, it is not hard to unders~and why Morgan Stanley, 
through United influence, did not head Connecticut 'financ ings. 

The sigllifict'lnt uniform! ty of underwriting by. Horgan Stanley of the above 
mentioned United companies is, of course, true only of publicly offered debt 
security issues. In the past several years, there have been several long-term 
private financings by these companies. Careful analysis of these private 
placements reveals that nearly all of th&m have been for relatively small 
amounts, only five of them exceeding $10,000.000 in amount. Of these, the 
only very large private placement took place in the fall of 1939 when the out
break of the European war made the public markets unstable and public offer
ings were risky. It is also noteworthY that one of these substantial private 
placements was made by Connecticut Light & Po~er Co. We have already oon
sidered the special local statutory considerations which govern the operations 
of C9nnecticut utilities. Finally, it appears that two other substantial 
privat.e p+acemenki were made by subsidiaries of Consolidated Edison Company of 
New York, which is not a statutory subsidiary of United. We believe that the 
private placement~ listed in this record are no~ inconsistent with the exis
tence of a relationship between Morgan Stanley and subsidiary companies in the 
United group such as is embraced b~ our Rule. This special relationship might 
well exist without resulting in exclusive partiCipation by Morgan Stanley in 
all United system financings. 

In conclusion, it should be notecl that Horgan Stanley has not headed the 
flnancing of any public utility comp~ny, as qefined in the Act, except sub
sidlarles of United and companies in the Consolidated Edison and Commonwealth 
and Southern systems. Confinement of Morgan Stanley's underwriting leadership 
of utility securities to cO!llpanies in the orbit of Un1t.ed is particularly in
teresting in view of repeated testimony by respondents in this recor-d that 
--------------.. _.--,.-----------,...---------------
2..7./ Ch<\pter 196, Secti.on 1414c of the General Statutes of the State of 

Connecticut provides: 

"(a). The genen\l purposes of this section are to assure to the state of 
Connecticut its full power to regulate its public service corporations, to 
inc~ease the powers of the public utilities commissi9n and to promote. 
local control of the public service corporations of this state, and it 
shall be so const.rued as to effectuate these purposes." 

* * * * * 
It(f) No ga", electric or water company, or holding company, or any offi-
c ial, board or conlmission purp.orting to act under allY governmental author
ity other than that of this state or its divisions., municipal corporations 
or courts, shall inte~fere with or attempt to interfere with or exercise 
a\lthority or control over any gas·, electric or water company incorporated 
by this state and engaged in the business of supplying service within 
this state, or with or over any holding company incorporated by this state 
and doing the principal part of its business within this state, without 
havill~ first obt.ained the approval of the Commission, except as the United 
States may properly regulate actual transacti6ns in interstate commerce. 
Any action contrary to the provisions of this sub~section shall be void
able on order of the commi~lsion." 
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Morgan Stanley was successful in obtaining United system financings only be
cause it was a strong firm with adequate capital and furnished satisfactory 
services. 

There are, of course, powerful economic incentives for investment bankers 
to strengthen their inquence ovc::r the management and policies of holding com
panies and their subsidiaries. Not only does such influence assure the banker 
of the profits from underwriting, but there are additional emoluments which 
come from the ability to select custodians, depositaries, transfer agencies 
and coupon and dividend paying agencies. This is a type of financial patronage 
which customarily goes to the banker who is able to exert influence oVer the 
financial policies of a utility system. In connection with the present pro
ceeding, it is noteworthy that J. P. Morgan & Co. has always been the transfer 
and dividend paying agent for the United Corporation. From its very incep
tion~ United Corporation has maintained a substantial deposit account with 
J. P. Horgan & Co. From 1934 Columbia Gas & Electric Corporation has main
tained a si{!eable deposit a,ccount wit.h J. P. Morgan ,& Co. And J. p. Morgan & 

Co~ has always been custodian for secl.lri ties owned by Un1ted~ J. P. Morgan & 

Co. has also been the coupon paying agent for bond issues of numerous companies 
in the United group. 

This bring~ us down to the Dayton bond issue of 1940 which occasioned the 
Commission's order to show cause pursuant to Rule U-12F-2. This involved the 
issue and sale by Dayton of t~,ooo,OOO principal amount of First Mortgage 
oonds, 3% Series Due 1970, to underwri tel'S for resale to the public. The bonds 
were sold to a group of .38 underwrHl~rs, headed by Morgan Stanley, at a price 
of 102-1/4. They were offered to the public at a price of 104, resulting in a 
spread of 1-.3/4 points. or underwriting discounts or commissions totaling 
$437,500. Of the spread of 1-3/4 points, Morgan Stanley was to receive one
fourth of a point for services as syndicate manager; underwriters, including 
Morgan Stanley, were to receive seven-eights of a point for wholesale sales; 
and five-elghts of a point was to be received for retall distribution. The 
total fees to be received by t-lorgan Stanley, upon successful placement, aggre
gated $100,562.50. 

H was estimated that, subject to certain qualifications, tne refunding 
portion of the propos.:ed f'inancingwould effect an annual saving to Dayton of 
approximately $48, 000 ~§/ (after allowill€ for federal income taxes). Dayton 
also benefited from the extension of the maturity date of $19,015,000 of its 
prclviously outstanding debt from 1960 to 1970. ' 

Some of the circumstances surroun~ing this security issue have caused us 
concern. The a.mount of ne\. money involved was about $5,700,000. It ap
pears from the record that when Morgan Stanley was first approached in 
regard to the instant financine~,the Columbia officials had in mind a security 
issue of either stoc~s or bonds to raise only this new money~ Morgan 

~§./ The annual sav in€s of $48,000 do not take into account the duplic ate in
terest of approximately $55,460.40 which the compapy was required to pay 
for the period between the issue of the new bonds and the call date of 
th~ presently outstanding bonds. 
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Stanley advised t.hat bond 'financing for the new money was sound~· And Morgan 
Stanley on this ()ccttsiol'l also suggested refundi~g outstanding Dayton bonds in 
the same financing with the new money issue. R.' H. Delafield, financial 
Vice-President of Columbia, testified that Columbia officials had previously 
made many studies in regard to refunding the $19,015,000 outstanding Dayton 
bonds •. 

Dayton, of course, got cheap money which cost it only 2'91% per annum. 
Put in order to obtain this cheap money it had to pay substantial call pre
miums of $855,975, and expenses of about $125,000. The maturity date of the 
refunded debt was extended 10 years.· Yet the refunded debt was not to mature 
Ulltil 1960, scarcely a pressing obligation requiring refunding. Dayton's 
annual. saving of ;~4[l, 000 over the Ii fe of the refunded bonds, approximatelY 
$1,000.000, is to be compared with the Morgan Stanley co~mission of 
$100,562.50 and the $336,937.50 which other underwriters and dealers obtain~d 
from the financing~ Dayton's savin~s should also be considered in the light 
of the cost of ·the refunding to investors in thesE.' Da~rton bonds. Investor 
good will, often deemed an attribute of the public offering method as dis.,. 
tinQuished from private placements, is 'scarcely likely to be encouraged by 
fr.equent refundings accompanied by small savings to t.he issuer. 

Although the~3e facts have cB1.lsed IlS concern, we recognize that the price 
of 104 to the public and 102.,.1/4 to the company were not discernibly ou~ of 
11.ne with the prevailing marke t, and the spread of 1-3/4 for the underwriters 
was among the lowest of those taken on comparable public utility issues dur
ing the last five years. Of course most of these negotiations took place 
while the hearings in this proceedirig were being conducted, and that tircum
stance must have affected the outcome. 

APPlication of the Rule to the Facts 

Be fore we proceed to apply the Rule to the facts that we have found, a 
preliminary question is raised as to the kind of relationship which falls 
within the meaning of the Rule. The kind of relationship between underwriter 
<lnd issuer embraced by subparagraph (a) (3)· of the Rule is obviously something 
less than a relationship predicated upon control or domination, and something 
that may be diffel'ent from interlocking directors or officers, or prescri bed 
amounts of stock ownership. The Hule, in subparagraphs (a) (1) and (a) (2), 
encompasses the relationships of associate and affiliate, including that of 
subsidiary as well. T~ese relationships are expressly defined in the Act. 
A pareht-subsidlary relationship arises when one company owns, controls, or 
holds with power to vote 10 per cent or more of the outstandinQ voting se
curi ties of another.· And the same relationship may arise out of certain con
trolling influences which a person exercises over a utility or holding 
company. An associ ate company means any company in the same holding company 
system. An affiliate relationship includes, among others, the situation 
where a person holds 5 per cent or more of the outstanding voting s~curities 
of a company or' whel:e there are certain interlockillg directorates or officer.,. 
ships. These are relati\ nships which clearly fall under subparagraphs 
(a) (1) and (a) (2) of the Rule. 

Subparagraph (a) (3) must necessarlly have a different meaning or its 
prOvisions would be mere surplusage. Turning our attention to Section 2 (a) 
(11) (D) of the Act, we find that the deflni tion of affiliate therein 
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contained is substantially the same as the provisions of subparagraph (a) (3) 
of the Rule. Section 2 (a) (11) (D) provides that "affiliate" of a specified 
company means: 

"* * * any person or class of persons that fhe Comm~ssioll determines, 
after appropriate notice and opportunity for hearing, to stand in such 
relation to such sp~cified company thatthe~e is liable to ~e such an 
absence of arm's~lengt,h'bargaining in transactions. between them CIS to 
make .i t n<:cessary 01' appropr~a.te in the pubt,ic interest or for the pro
tectio.n of investors or consumers that such person be sub,iect to the 
obligations, duties, and liabilities imposed in this title upon affili
ates of a company." 

In the words of the Senate CamIlli ttee on Interstate ComIll(~rce and the House Com
mittee on Interstate and Forei~n Commerce that reported out the bills which 
finally became the Holding Company Act, this provision was meant to be 
"flexible." £:.9.1 Its broad language, as well as its position in the statute 
after the more prectse definitions concerning ,stock ownership and interlocking 
offi~er and director affiliates, indicate that Congress ~ntended that this 
Commission be given flexible standards to deal with the more subtle relation
ships which are liable to result in ~n absence of arm's-length bargaining~ 
Obviously the t,vpes of' intangl ble interrelationships are so varied that the 
Act had to 'be broadly phrased to meet t~e problem. Our Rule, no less than the 
provisions of Sectioll 2 (a) (11) (D), embraces relationships which are de
pendent upon something less than.control 01' controlling influence, and some
thing that may be different from interlocking directors or officers, or pre
scribed amounts of stock o\,'nership. And both Section 2 (a) (11) (D) 'and the 
Rule, in 0111' opinion, were meant to cover relationships .w~lich span corporations 
and indivi.:;}uals linked together by fipancial nne). other connections.' Bearing . 
this in mind, we proceed to a1JjJly the Rule to the facts that we have found. 

We have carefully r~viewed the genesis, hlstorical development and con
tinued existence of relutions between Mor~an Stanley and J. P. Morgan & Co. 
and United, its subsidiary~ Columbia, and its subsidiary, Dayton. The record 
facts show not the casual affini ty borne of mutually satisfactory financial 
relations, but ties and connections that, though less than control, are never
theless sufficient to establish a relationship bet~een Morgan Stanley and 
Dayton, at the time of the Dayton finanCing, such as is e~braced by the Rule. 
Our .conclusion is reached despite the elimination, upon the Supreme Court's 
Electric Bond & Share .Compan.)T deciSion, of sOllle of the more superficial 
indicia of Morga.n influence in the financial affairs of the United s,'{stem.· 
In our Opillion, the record contains facts that show more than a relationship 
ba.sed upon "emotional and physchological affiliation." In making an ul timate 
finding of fact under the Rule, we are fully cognizant that the maze of in
terconnections, which constitute the relationship here in issue, are, by 
their very nature~ usually not susceptible of proof by way of explicit memo
randa, letters and conversati9ns in which the p·art.i.es in !wee verba· set fo.r:"th or 

g2! Senate Committee Report on S. 2796, Report Na. 621, May 13, 1935, p. 23; 
House Committee Report on S. 2796~ Report ~o. "1318, Ju~e 24, 1935, 
pp. 9-10. 
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expHci tly admi t such."~ relat,ionship. "2.Q.1 Such. finding must therefore rest 
upon reasonable infeI~e!}CeS and conclusions drawp from the basic facts.' 2.1.1 

"iQI We do not overlook 'the testimony of wi tneS~E:s fof' respondents to the effect 
that no fact. 01' circumstance hact come to theil' attention which indicated 
to them that there~was liable to be or to have been an absence of arm's
length bargaining in transactions (including the Dayton bond issue of 1940) 
between Morgan Stanley and Dayton Q~ Columbia. This, in substance, ex
pressed the opinions and conclusions of the witnesses a9 to the ultimate 
fact at issue, and as such would not be admissible in a court of law. 
Robbins v. Atkins. 46 N.!. 425 (Mass. 1897); People v. Bidleman, '38 Pac. 
502, 503 (Cal. 1894); Lehman v. Lindenmeyer~ 109 Pac. 956, 958 (Colo. 
1910); Ke,"r Y. Lunsford. 8 S.E.· 493, 498 (W. Va. lS8S);·People v. Burrows, 
150 Pac. 382, 384 (Cal. 1915); Pennsylvania RR Co. v. Chamberlain. 288 U.S. 
3.33, 340 (1932); ct. Moore on Facts. Vol. 11, p.' 1247. Althou~ll rules of 
(;lvidence are proper~'y appUed less strictly in administrative proceedings, 
we think such te,timony is entitled to little or no weight in the face of 
the mass of concrete facts which lead to the opposite conclusion. Bogfs & 
lIllhl. IlIc, y. Commissioner of Inter-nat Ret/emu, 34 F .• (2d) 859 (C.C.A. 
3d, 1939).' 

"i1.1 tt has often been noted that Congress contempla.ted that an administrative 
Agency such as thisComruission, because of its special knowled~e and ex
perience in a particular field, was to be peculiarly able to weigh evi
dence, on matters within that field, and to draw reasonable inferences 
therefrom. In Ame,"ican Sumatr(1, Tobacco Corporation v.' Securities and Ex
change Commission, 110 F.' (2d) 11'7, 120 (App. D. C~ 1940), Groner, C. J., 
speal<ing for the Court, said: 

"Congress unquestionably intended that the Commission should bring 
to bear upon the decision of this and like questions, what has been 
called, in cases within the jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, the knowledge and e~perience of experts. " 

In Secllritie~ and Gxcizan{!e Commission v. Ass(tciatedGas and Electric Com
pany, 99 I:". (20) 79~, 798 (C.C.A. 2d, 1938). the Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit sa~d wit~ respect to this Commission's administration of 
the Public Utility Holding Comp~ny Apt: 

"One of the principal reasons for the creation of such Cl. bureau is to 
secure the "bellefit of special knowledge acquired through continuous 
o'perations in a di fHcul t and complicated field. '.r 

See also Staphens, (now Mr. Justice Stephen.s of the Court of Appeals for 
t,he District of Columbia) "Adminlstrative Tribunals and t.he Rules \.)f 

8vidence." (1933) 93-94: 

"It is the view of both courts and commissioners that the la.tt,,~r are 
experts who may on that account be trusted to seek facts for the 
foundation of their orders without the aid ot the rules which courts 
have believed necessary to assure an honest, accurate and unprejudiced 
assembling of information for juries, indeed, for judges. Commis
sioners or examiners can weigh~ the evidence, whatever its nature and 
however informally presellted, better than the courts. Their expert
ness enables them to lcnow the worth of hearsay, the probable autbentic
ity of unidentified Signatures, the compara'Uve value of evidence 
taken in other <;:i:\uses, wi thou"" being confused or misled by or obli ged 
to sift out the collateral ~ssues involved;. to understand how far to 

(continued) 
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The Rule is ~pplicable if the ~nder~ritef stagds in scich ielation to the 
issuer that there i6 liable to be or to ha~~ b~~n an ~b~ence of arm's-length 
bargaining with respect to the' underwri~ing' ti;arisactioIl between them. It was 
practical~y a foregone conbiusionthat Dayton would ~o to Morgan Stanley for 
financial advice. Under these ~ircumstances, free and independent competition 
plays no part in the selection of the .underwriter, and it is reasonably prob
able 'j.g/ that in arriving at the teI'm~ B11d condi tlons of the transactions 

2!._£Q!!~~£/ give credence to matters not within a witness' knowledge;· to judge 
of the correctn0ss of secondary evidence as to the contents of books; 
to know whether or not to consider testimony not shown to be ,connected 
with the case; to judge the value of l~tters and telegrams and copies 
of contracts; to sense the Bccuracj of commercial ratings, newspaper 
clippings; to know the ~orth of common knowledge; to know to what 
extent proof of commission of one act is proof of the commission of a 
simi lat" one; to take .evidence for what it is worth wi thout discrilaina
tion at the outset as to competency; and to act dependably and fairly 
upon their own .information undisclosed to parties or to reviewing 
courts -- all better than judges and juries." (Emphasis added.) 

'2U The meaning of the \-Iord "liable," as used in Section 2 (a) (11) (D) and 
the Rule, has occasioned some discussion. Considered without reference 
to cont.ext, the word "l.iable" has more thEm one meaning. If followed by 
a noun, it llIay mean "subject to" or "e.:~posed to." The word is sometimes 
colloquially used wi thout reference to degress of possibility or probabi
lity, but lexicographors indica~e that the term connotes exposure to a 
contingency which is likely to arise. Black's Law Dictionary defines the 
word as: ~exposad or subject toa given contingency, risk or casualty 
which is more or less probable." Webster's New Jl1terna.tional Dictionary 
defines the word as: "exposed to a certal.n cont.ingency or casual ty more 
or less probable." The definitions in FOlolet·'s Modern English Usage em
phasize the close relationship between the' words "liable" and "apt" when 
followed by a verb. So also do the Century Dictionary which defines 
"liable" as "having an aptitude or tendenc,r." and gives the synonyms "apt" 
and "likel,Y, ,i ahd Funk and Wa[.!nalls, wherein the vlord is defined as 
"having a tendency, inclination 01' likelihood, likel.\[ (with unfavorable 
sense)." The Oxford Universal English Dictionary defines the word gen
erally as: "subject 'to the operation of or likely to undergo; sub,ject to 
the possibility of doing or undOing sonwthing undesirable." 

The j udiclal interpretations of the word "Ii able" seem to define it as' 
requiring more than "a possibility of''' and generally end up with a test of 
"probability." 1"hus, in Hallum v.' Villa[fe of Omro, 122 \tfis .• ' 337, 344, 
99 N.W. 1051, 1054 (1904), the court said: 

"An examinatiop of the cases cited will show that 'probable', 'likely' 
and 'liable' have' been treated as synonYlnous, each dealing with reason-: 
able probability, not with ppssihility, and that way. may probably or . 
or is +ikely or liable to be the future result of a personal injury is 
competent evidence to prove wh~t is reasonab~y certain in the matter. 
That is according to lexical aut.hority as to the meaning of the words." 

In Adams v. Noberly LiGht & Power Co!, ~37 S~w. 162, 165 (1922), is dis
CUSSing objections to an inst~uction to aj~ry, the court said: 

!'The objection of defenoants is directed tp the uE1e of the word 
'liabl~.' In the use of the word in the inst.ruction we do qot under
stand that the court intended the jury to understand, nor that it did 

(col)tinqed) 
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arm's-length bargaining will b~ absent or materially restricted. When there 
is a continuing financial relatlo11ship which has come about through banker 
participation and influence in utility holding company affairs, it is reason
ably probable that arm's-length bargaining will not prevail in dealings be
tween the issuer and banker. In such cases, the issuer lacks the protection 
of competitive conditions, and there is liable to be an absence of arm's
length banjainlng. At no time since 19.35 has any attempt been made by Colum
bia subsidiaries to secure financing on a more favorable basis from investment 
'bankers other than ~'Iorgan Stanley. 22.1 It is "this t,ype of' si"tuation, among 
9~hers, which we believe Congress intended "to eliminate when it passed the 
Act. Among the evils enumerated by Congress in Sections 1 (b) (2) and (5) of 
t.he.=: Act wore those resulting "from an abst;nce of arm' S-h~llgth bargaining or 
from restraint of free and independent competition" and from "lack of econo
Init:~s ill the ra.ising oJ:' capital." We are directed by Sect . .ion 1 (c) of the Act 
to interpret all of the provisions of the Act t6 meet the problems and elimi
nate the evils thus enumerated~ One of the mal'll festat,ions of these abuses was 
the monopoly E;x('~I'cised by investment bankers over fina.ncings of holding com
panies and their subsidiaries. That, in substance, is a situation which has 
been sbown to exis l; bet,wc~m Horgan Stanley and Dayton b,Y the facts in the 
record of the present proceeding~ 

.2.~_£2.~:!!:'£/ understand, tha~ 'liable' nleaHt the bare possibility of the wire 
breaking, but that the word was used in.its common and ordinary sig
nification, as unrterstood by peopl~ in general. In Roy v. Kansas City, 
224 S~W. loco cit. 140, this co~rt held: 

"'It is insisted that the Io{ord "liable" meClns "within the I'<.,'-IH!e 
of possi bili ty." and that. by reason of the use of such a word the 
instruction t.old the jury that the' city was required to guard 
a~~ainst all pOiilsi ble contingencies, and that it made the city 
practically an i~surer of all persons using the viaduct. We think 
there is nothing in this contention.' ••• 

''In the general acceptatic;m of the term 'Ii ap:j..e' it is used as synony
monS with the word flikely'''. 

See ~lso Williams v. Southern Ry. Co~, 119 R.C, 746, 749, 26 S.E. 32 
(1896).' Cf.· Pen71syl'uania Railroad Company v. Interstate Commerce Commis.,.. 
s ion, 66 F. (2d) 37, 38-39 (C. C. A. 3d, 1933), affi rmed, 291 U. S. 651 
(1934). 

It appears that thE: word ":).iable" has a meaning ranging from "a mere 
possibili ty of''' to various degrees of probabili ty.· It does not connote 
"certainty" Of' "actuality." This is clearly iwiicated by an early draft 
of the Bill in which thepeI'tin~nt langua~e of Section 2 (3) (11) provided 
that an affiliate is any person who is found "to stand in s\,lch relat~on 
to the specified company that there is an absence of arm's-length bargain
ine~, etc." The phrase "l iable to be" was added in the final conference 
committee amendmellts and emphasizes the Congressional intention that the 
standard does not require an actuality. Adopting a middle ground, we be
liev~ that Congress intended to provide for regulation of transactions in 
which absence of arm's-length bargaining is "reasonabl.}' probable" and not 
but a "m~:re possibility~" 

::'"2.1 This has been true, of course, only of the types of secur~ties handled 
by Morgan Stanley.' 
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The result of ~uch a relationship may be that the bankers' ad~i~e wIll 
be relied upon by tile issuer Ii.s regard~ the tLno, )ci~d and price of securi ty 
financln~. The dangers ihher~ht iri reliance upon ad~ice by a t~late~ invest
ment banker spring from contli6ti~g interests which prevail in negotiations 
with the favored investmeht banker. The issuer is or should be chiefly in
terested in the iowest possible cost for his ca~ital consistent with a sound 
capi tal struct.ure. !l'he investor is also interested in a sound capital struc
ture but, contrary to the issuer's interest, he seek~ the highest possible 
return from the money inV8sted. The underwriter, howev'er, is primarily in
terested in buying the securities at a sufficiently low price so that quick 
resale, consistent with the hIghest posslble spread for h~mself, is possible. 
The underwriter's business, of course, iA dependent upon underwriting frofits; 
these profits can be made only if there are securiti~s for him to underwrite. 
The investment banker may thus be impelled to encoura~e numerous security is
sues, particularly refundings, by utilities so that he can make underwriting 
profits. MultiFle security issues, profitable to the favored investment 
banker, m~y be detrimental to both issuer and lnvestor. Moreover, the predi
lection of Morgan Stanley and oth~r investment banking houses for debt financ-
ing may, when coupled with their influence in the financial ~ffairs of 
utilities, prove detrimental in the long run to the capital structures and 
op~rations of utility companies, and thus be deleterious to investors and con~ 
sumers. 34/ Because of these conflicting interests, absence of arm's-length . 
bargalni~i between Morgan Stanley and Dayton may adversely affect the public 
interest and the interest of investors and consumers. Moreover, the statutory 
findings in Sections 1 (b) (2) and 1 (b) (5) as w~Jll as the referenc!=s to the 
"m,\i.ntenancc of compet,1tive condit.ions" 90ntailled in sections 12 (d). 12 (f), 
12 (g), 13 (c). 13 (e) and 13 (f1 of the Act strongly emfhasize the connec
tion between relations apt to result in an absence of arm's-length bargaining 
and Congress' concl~ptlon of the public interest. \'Ie find, therefore, that 
the speciat relationship between Morgan Stanley and Dayton was such that there 
was liable to have been such an absence of Drm's-~en~th bargaining in the 
Dayton bond financing of 1940, that it is both necessary and appropriate in 
the public interest and for the protection uf investors and consumers that 
Horgan Stanley be subj ect to the oblif,atioIlS, duties B!1d liab111 ties of an af
filiate of Deyton for the purposes of Rule U-12F-2. ~~I 

Validity of the Rule 

As we have already noted, both Morr~an Stanley ami Dayton "2.§/ challenge 
the validlty of' Rule U-12F-2, on the ground that it ~oes beyond the rule
maklniS powers granted to us under the Act. The Hule was adoFtGd by us --

---------------.,.---,-...--.,..--------......,.-----'_._-_._---
See Appendix to our opi.nion In the Natter of Engineers Public Service 
Company (El Paso ElectriC Company), . __ ..--,_.....-__ .. SEC. ____ .. ~ Holding 
Company Act Release No. 2535, February 4, 1941. 

221 Our finding 1s made in the terms of Section 2 (a) (11) (D) of the Act 
for rea.sons eXF1ained at length in a subsequent :r:ad, of this opinion. 
See infra. 

Cayton has joipe4 Mor~an Stanley in challenging the validity of the Rule. 
It is worthy of comment that, if the ~ule is valid, Dayton will be en
titled to retain ap:r:roximat~1y $100,000 otherwise payable to Morgan 
Stanley as fees and commissions in' respect of the ~ond iss~e. Thus 
Dayton is takin~ a pos~tion which, if it is successful, will cost it 
IInoa,ooo. 
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"Acting pursuant t.o the Public Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, 
and particularly section 20 (a) thereof, and fInding such action 
necessary and appropriate to c~rry out ~he provisions of sections 
6 (b), 7 (d) (4),10 (b) (2), 12 (d), 12 (f). 12 (g), 13 (e) and 
13 (f) thereof. ~ • It "2'11 

For the sake of clarity we shall divide our discussion cf the validity 
of the rule into three general divisions: qne under Sec'tion 6 (b) another 
under SectIon 12 (f) I and the third under Section 2 (a) (ll) (D). 

(1) Validity of the Rule under Section 6 (b) 

\ 

The Dayton appli<;ation in respect of the, bond i~sl1e in question was 
filed pursuant to Section 6 (b) of the Act. The issue directly before us, 
t~erefore, is whether the Rule is valId under the terms of Sections 20 (a) 
and 6 (b) of the,Act. Section 20 (~) confers upon this Commission a general 
rule moking power to carry out the proVisions oft~e Act. lei Section 6 (b) 
authorizes this COl';mission to qual.if;l e~f:lmptions granted thereunder by im
posIng "such terms and cOl1di tions as it deepls a~p:'opr iate i;n the public in
terest or for the protection of investors or consumers." We have hereinbe
fore set forth our reasons for believing that the policy embodied in thE: Rule, 
which strikes at an absence of arm'~-length bargaining in underwriting trans
actions, is appropriate in th~ public interest and for the protection of in
vestors and consumers, '2.21 and we think it is cleavly appropriate "to carry 

,out the provisio,ns of" Section 6 (b). 

As we have already noted, an ~ll~pervading provision of the Act i~ the 
mandate of the Congress that we const~ue every provision in accordance with 
the declared statutory policy of eliminating the evils and meeting the prob
l(':ms enllm~rated in Section 1, among which are those that exist "when subsid
iary public~utility cpmpanies are subjected to excessive charges for services 
••• 01' enter into transactions in which evils result from an absence of arm's
leIll~th bargalnin~ or from restraint of free and independent competition", and 
~/here there is a "lack of ~conomies in the raising of ca~i tal." 40/ 

--,---------. 
~21 Holdl~i Company Act Rel~ase No. 1380. 

'2.F}.1 Section 20 (a) provides: "'l'he C~mmissiqn phall have authority from time 
to time to malta, issue, amend, and rescind such rules and regulations and 
such orders as it ~aY deem neoessary or appropriate to carry out the pro
visiqns of this qtlc •.• " 

l21 See the soction of this opinion entitled l'A~Fllcation of the Hule to the 
Facts." 

iQI The suggestion has been made that the phrases quoted in tho text from Sec
tton 1 (b) (2) do not have reference to the issue and sale of securities, 
whic~ are partially dealt with in Section 1 (b) (1), Bnd that the word 
"transactions" must refer to st:rvice contracts an:l the like since the 
emphasis therein is upon service, construction and mana~ement charges. 
S.~ct,ioll 2 (a) (19) defipes "service contract" as meaning "any contract, 
a~reement, or unJerstanding whereby a person undertakes to sell or fur
nish, for a qhBrge, any managerial, financial, legal, engineering, pur
chasin~, marketing, auditing, statistical, advertising, publicity, tax, 

(Cont!nl,leq) 
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The.transact.ion in question was the original issue and sale of bonos by 
Dayton to a syndicate headed by Morgan S·~c.mley, for resale to the public. In
volved in the transaction were (a) "charges f01' services" _- the underwriting 
fees Bnd commissions: (b) questions, hereinbefore discussed, ccncerning"armfs
length bargaining"and "restraint of free and independent competition", and 
(c) "economies (or a lack thereof) in the raising of cap i tal. " 

Not only did Congress advert to these problems in the statute, but it 
also provided for regulation of investment banker relations with utilities.~U 
That Congress had banker relationships in mind wh~n it dealt with the evils 
arising from financial transactions is made clear by the legislative materials 
on which the Act was bBS~d. 1~/ For example, the reFort of The National Power 
Policy Committee td the President stated: 

40 Cont'd/ research, or any other service, information, or .data." (Emphasis 
supr;lled). The foregoing arg'.lment overlooks the fact that in the evidence 
before Con~res5 in the cna~~tment of the; Holding Company Act, numerous 
instances were given where service contracts included exclusive under
writing privil~ges in favor of holding companies, service com~anies and 
banking houses controllinQ or controlled by system mana~ements, and that 
not infrequently subsidiary comp:l.nies were caused to issue securities for 
the c:hief purFose of furnishing uI1derwritin~ fees and commissions for the 
beneficiaries of such contracts. See, for examrle, the Federal Trade 
Commission's report, lo~. cit. supra, footnote 3: and see infra, foot-
note 43. The sud@ested interpretation also would have the effect of 
making meaningless the ",ords "or cnter into t.ransactions" in Secti.on 1 
(b) (2), and would involve the assumptlon that. Congress \.,as less con
cerned with any absence of arm's-length bargainind and free and inde
pendent competition in ~ecuri ty undcrwri tin~s than ill other types of trans
actions - an assumption that is clearly untenable. 

i!.! This is illustrated ty section 5. (b) (2) (C), which requires that every 
registration statement s~al~ contain, among other thin~s: 

"(C) the terms and underwritin~ arrangem~ntG under which their secu
ritles, during not more than the five precedln@ ye~rs, have been of
fered to the public or otherwise disposed of and the relations of 
undl~rwri ters to, and their inLert'.:st in, such cOUlr:anies." 

Further evidence of Congress' concern about the relati.ons between invest
ment bankers and compa\1ies SUbject to the Act, is found in section 17 (c) 
of the Act, which makeu it unlawful for registered holili~g companies or 
their subsidlbries to have as officers or directors anyone connected 
wi th commercial or Investmf.~nt banking firms, "excert in such cases as 
rules and regulations prescribed by t.he Commission may p8rmit as not 
adversely affecting the publl~ interest or th~ interest of investors or 
consumers." 

i2/ "The meaning 1.0 be ascribed to an Act of Congress can only be derived 
from a considered weighing of every releyant aid to construction." See 
United States v. Dickerson, 310 U. S. 554, 56~ (1940): United States 
v. American Tt-uck.ing Association, 310 U. s. 534 (1940). 
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"The growth of the holding company s~'stem has freQuently been dictated 
by bankers' schemes fer security profits, •• Fundamentally,the hold
ing company problem always has been, and still is, as much a probl~m 
of regulating investment bankers as a problem of regulating the power 
industry~" ~21 

l'he F'ederal Trade Commission, in its summary report on "Utility Cor
porations," stated: 

"Professional managements apparently often give greater attention to the 
counsel of bankers than to tho interests of .,idcly scattered security 
holders \vho are tht~ equitable owners of the companie!3 so managed. • • 
In the heyc\ey of the holding company exrlol tatiO::1 which was prior to 
th~ depre~sion, investment bankers not only furnished financial aid 
when requested by holding companles but solicited it and came to depend 
\lpon ho:1.ding comp:mies for business." ~:::'I . 

Representative Rayburn, one of the two principal sponsors of the Act, 
durin~ the course of debate in reQard to this legislation on the floor of the 
Hous(: on June 27, 193:1, said: 

II, • • the banking houses control the holdlug co~panies which control 
the operating companies. One big banking house, through a company 
called 'United Corporation', has an arrangement by which 8 or 10 of 
these big holdi;1g companies are tied together, so that more than one
fourth of the electric-lii~ht companies in the entire United States are 
sub~i ect to that banking infl\1cnce," '1.'21 

'Ihe Rule seeks to orerate in t,11€ f-ubli ~ interest and for the protection 
of investors in respect of each of these matters, by attempting to discour
i'\ge transactions between interrelat€d issuer:'1 and underwriters in the ab
sence of competitive bidding! The method used by the Rule is to limit severe
ly the cOln}:cusation that l1Iay be receiVed by the related underwriter 

"unless t.here has beerl competi t,ive biddIng or such bidding was not 
p!'acticabl~.· Such a limitation, it was aSDLUnE:d, would destrojT the 
incentives of such affiliates to play an important role in negotiating 
for and arran~ing the terms and conditions of the financing, thereb~ 
leaVing that role to underwriters who would bargain at arm's-length 
Vii t,h thl::, iSAneZ'," '!fi/. 

The gule may be inadGquate as a matter of Fractical resulation to ac
complish its' objectives fully, for it does not in terms prohibit such trans
actl.oIls b .. ~twe€n related issuers and uIldervrritel'R, but it if; not invalid for 

-------_._-_._------_._---
:22..1 1'he rer;ort was attached to awj submitted with the report on S, ~796 by 

the Senate Commi t,tee on Interstate Commerce, Se.n. RE!p. No. 621 ('14th 
Cong, 1st Sess.). 

i1/ Report of Ferieral Trade Commission made pursuant to S. Res. P3 (70th Congo 
1st Sess.) Part 72A, pp. 75-76. Section 1 (b) of the Act refers to the 
facts disclosed in this report as a basis for the legislation. 

i~1 79 Congo Ree, 10318. 

1~/ Chairman Frank in In the Natter of Consumers Power Company, 6 S,E,e, 

444, 456 (1939). 
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that reason. The Rule repre3~n~s a iogical step in regulation toward the end 
in vi.ew, and is not without a Urational basis". :l7..! Thus, as long ago as 
1914 Congress enacted Sect16ii 10 of thE~ Clayton Act, after the Fujo Committee 
had recomme~'lded that steps be taken "in the din~ction of releasing inter
state railroad corporations from tlH~ control of ••• issuing houses". i~J 

We adopted Rule U-l~F-2 in recognition of the fact that the policy of Sec
tions 1 (b) (?'), 1 (b) (5) and 12 (f) of thE; Holding Company Act was similar 
to that of Section 10 of the Clayton Act, and t~at the procedure adopted by 
Congress for effectuatiI\g that policy in the case of railrOr-lds was equally 
adapted to its fulfillment in the case of gas and electric utilities and 
holding companies. 

That being so~ it ~emai~s for us t6 inquire ~hether it is improper to 
i.mpose zuch a condition under Section 6 (b). At the outset it seems clear 
to us that, whatever the limi tat-lOllS may be on our power to impose condi,tiol1s 
under Section 6 (b), we may imr-osc rmch conditions as we find have "substan
tial warr~'\l1t .•• in the applicable standards ••• of the Act .•. ". 12.1 vie 
think that the "arln's-lengti1" and "economies" objectives of Sections 1 (b) 
(2) and 1 (b) (5) are standards which must be applied in determining the 
terms and conditions upon which an issue of securities shall be exempted under 
SectIon 6 (b). Dayton and Mor'un St~lley point out that the terms of section~ 
7 (ct) requir~ us to scrutinize the reasonableness of the fees ~nd compensa
tions paId to underwrlters in transactions subject to section 7. and from 
this they aryne that 'no similarscrutins can be given by us to a transaction 
exempted under Section 6 (b). 2Q/ 'J'hat rnatt,er, H is argu,~d, is "one of the 
very subject:"matters from which the exemption purports ,to exempt." In our 
opinion, the argument is based on h misapprehension of the scope of Section 
6 (b), for a proper understanding of which that section must be examined in 
relation to Sections 6 (a) and 7. 

~7./ Such is the test of vali(Uty apY:'li.ed by the Supreme Court in United Stutes 
v. Lowden et al • • 308 U. S. 225 (1939). The power to impose terms and con
ditions under section 6 (b) is, in fact, very similar to that of section 
20 (a) of the Interstate Commerce Act, pursuant to which the Interstate 
Commerce Commission has requ~redcompetitive bidding for e1uirment trust 
issues. 

~~I Pujo Commi ttee P.epor't, 011 Concentration of Control of !-'loney and Credit, 
H. Rep. 1593, 62d Congo ,3d. Sess. (191.3) 150-151. 

i9/ See United States v. Chicago. Hilwaukee. St. Paul & Pacific R.R., 282 
U. s. 311, 324 (1931). 

2Q! We have had occ<'lsicm in numerous cases arising under s~:cti.on 6 (b) to 
impose terms and conditions rcgardillg fees and other compensation to be 
paid in co!mection with the sale of the securi tit::s involVed. E. t1. , 
In the Natter of North American Edison Company. 3 SEC 1065 (l938): In 
the Natter of Connecticut Light & Power Company, 5 SEC 706 (1939): In 
the Na~ter of Indiana 6' /1ichigun Electric Com1:>any._=--.. SEC.., _____ .(1940, 
Holding Company A(~t Release No. 2156: In the Matter of The Com.monwealth 
~~ Souther'n Corporation. __ .. -,Si~~C. .(1941), Holding Company Act Re-
lease No. 2586. 
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Seetlon 6 (a) mal,es it unlawful for any registered holding company or 
subsidiary thereof to issue or sell securities or to alter the rights per
taining to out.standing securities except "in accordance witll a declaration 
effective under section 7 and with the order (of the Commission) under such 
section permittin~ s~ch declaration to become effective •• • " Section 7 
prescribes certain requirements as to the form and content of such declara~ 
tions and the procedure leading to our orders ei theI' permitting or refusing 
to permit them to become effective; and, in addition, it lays down substan
tivt) standards governing OUI' action in the matter. Thus, we must !lot per.,. 
mit a declaration to become effective unless the proposed security is of a 
certain type or for certain purp9ses permitted by subsection (c); alld if the 
security passes those tests and it does not appear that applicable State 
laws would 'Qe infringed, we must permit the declaration to become effective 
unless we find that the security fails to meet anyone or more of six tests 
laid down by subsection (d). 

Section 6 (b) is designed tp limit the scope of our scrutiny of secu
rity issues meeting oertain specified cQnditions: it automatically exempts 
the issue Bnd sale of certain securities from the proh1bitions of se~tlon 
6 (a), and establishes a means for us to exempt others therefrom where 
(among other things) their issue and sale bave been expressiy approved by 
a State commission of competent jurisdiction. 

Before any action was taken b~ us, Dayton applieq to the Ohio Public 
Utilities Commission and received, :mbJect to certain ,cpndl tions, the ap
proval of that body for the issue and sale of the bonds in question. 211 
Thus, the questions befor~ us on the Dayton issue arose out of the third 
sent.ellce of section 0 ('Q) which,· so far as pertinent, reads as follows: 

"'rtle Commission by 1·ules and reg'ulations or order, subject to such 
terms and conditions as it deems appropriate in the public interest 
or for the p1·otection of investors or consumers, shall exempt from 
the provisions of subsection (a) the issue or sa~e of any ~ecurit¥ 
by any sq~sidial'Y company of a registered holding company, if the 
i5spe and sA~e of any ~"ch security a~e so~ely for the purpose of 
financin1 tbe business of such subsidiary compBny and have been ex~ 
pressly authoriZed by the State commission of the State in which 
such subsidiary C01!lp3.llY is organized and doing I;>usiness •• ." 
(emphasis supplied). 

An exemptioll from Section 6 (a) means that the securities need not be 
of the types or for the purposes specified in Section 7 (c), and need not 

._-_._-_._-----------.. -
~!I Order No. 11,237, January 19, 1940. The fact that the proposed 

transaction has been approved by a State commission does not 
militate aijaiIl;3t our imposing further conditions, and indeed no 
obj ectIo:n is raised on that ground. The statute amply justi fles 
and even requires such action on our part. F9r a discussioQ of 
the relations between State commiSSions an~ this CommiSSion see 
F'rallk, SEC Respects State Jurisdiction, 26 P.u. Fortniahtl~ 259 
(19 40). ' 
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meet the standards of Section 7 (d) with respect to capital structure, earn
ing power, appropriateness, reasonableness of fees, and the like, except. to 
the extent that we deem terms and conditions in re~pect of these or other 
matters. appropriate in the publlc interest 01:" for the protection of investors 
or consumers. But if the respondents argue that no condition can be imposed 
under Section 6 (b) that touches 9n a matter dealt with in Section ·7, then 
their argument becomes untenable; for Section 7 (d) (6) contemplates our re,.. 
fusing to permit a declaration to become effective if we find that the "terms' 
and conditions of the issue or sale of the security are detrimental to the 
publlc interest or the interest of investors or consumers". It would there
fore be a logical consequence 6f their argument t~at we could impose no re
quirement under Section 6 (b) that would prevent the terms and conditions of 
an issue or sale exempted thereunder from b~ing "detrimental to the public 
interest or the interest of investors or consumers" --:- in other words, that 
we are powerles~ to do what the express words of Section 6 (b) authorizes us 
to do. We oannot impute any such inte~tion to Congress. 

We think it is plain that the Rule is not invalid for lack of authority 
under Sections 20 (a) and 6 (b). That it is not an unreasonatle or artitrary 
exercise of the powers conferred by those sections is borne out, not only by. 
the mandatory provisions of Section 1, but also by the express recognition by 
the United States Supreme C9urt of t11e "important bearing" of' "any relation
ship between t~e buyer and seller which tends to prevent arm's~length deal~ 
lng ••• II i~ a transaction. Natu.1"al Gas Pipe Litle of America v. Slattery, 
302 u.S. 300, 30'/ (1937); cf. Taylor v.Standard Gas and Electric Company. 
306 u.s • .307 (1939); Pepper v. Litton, 308 U.s. 295 (~9.39). 

(2) Validity of the Rule under Section 12 (f). 

Other obJections relate to the scope and form of the Rule. A principal 
question whlch was the subject of much discussion, but which we do not re
gard as of signal importe.nce, was whether or not th2 Rule is an "affiliation" 
rule within the contemplation of 3ection 12 (~. That section makes it un-
1a,,'{'ul for any registered holding compa.1Y or subsidiary thereof --

"to nego·tiate, enter into, or take any st;e/) in the. performance oj 
any transaction not othert<lise unlal"ful. u,>w"er this title, "'ith any 
company in th$ same holding-.compa~y syst~m or with any affiliate 
of a, company in such holding-compaliY system in contravention of 
such rules al1d regulations qr ordel's regq.rding repc!'t"s, accounts, 
costs. maintcna:!ce of co;~!petitive conditiotls,disclosure of inter
est; duration of contracts, and similar matters as the Cpmmission 
deems necessary or ?'pprQpriate In the public interest or for +;ne 
pI'otection of invei;tors or consumers • • ." (emphasis supplied). 

While I"e numbered t.he Hule after this $ection of the Act, our authority 
for promulga.ting its temmed from a number of other secti.ons as already noted. 
The Rule applies to acqui s i tions of uti 11 t~l securit:. i.es under Sect,ion 10, and 
the disposal of utlli t.y s.ec1,lri ties OImed by r~gistel'ed holding comp"Inies, UD

der Section 12 (d), as I ... e.ll as to the issue alld sale of new a·tillty securi
ties nnder Sections 6 (b) and 7. Rathel' tlla,1 m"tke <\ separate ruj e under each 
seQtion involved, it seAmed logical to make one rule applicable to all of 
them ~nd to giv~ it B desi~nation relatind ~t to the ~eneral prOVisions of 
Sectlon 12 (f)~ 
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But while we are oT the opinion that the Rule is valid under Sections 
20 (a) and 6 (b) withou~ reference to Section Ij (fl, we also think it is 
valid under that seetio,n. First, ·~he Rule accotds with the Congressional in
tent expressed in Section 12 (f) regarding "mairitenance of competitive con
ditions"; and second, it is an "affiliate" rule within the purview of Sec
tion 12 (f). 

Sec ~ion 12 (f) has a wide scope, applying by its own ·~erms to "any 
transaction not otherwise unlawful \.1.nder this title • • ." bet\,een companies 
subject to the Act and their affi~iates. Th~s and other sections of the 
st(\tute, when they were originally before Congress for debate,2;S/ contained 
the words "competitive bidding" where the phrase "maintenance of competitive 
conditIons" now appears. 

This sub~titution of phrases was accomplished through amendments pro
posed by Senator E~rkley, who in urgin~ their adoption said in the course of 
debate: 

"'l'he use of' the words T competi ti ve bidding' is rather restr icti ve, 
and would apply only in cases where there was a process of bidding 
which WRB intended or supposed to be competitive. The amendments 
broaden t~e language so as to substitute Tmaintenance of competitive 
conditions.' That may go beyond th~ mere bidding for contracts and 
one thing and another of that sort." 5..2.1 

And at a later time; SenRtor Barkley, in referrinQ to this amendment, said: 

" • •• this is one of a series of amendments agreed to last Friday 
in order to make the language still broa~er~ The language now 
written in the bill rafers only to competitive bidding. This amend
ment wOQld make it applicable to competitive conditions, and two 
other amendments of the s<\me sort have a.lready been agreed to." 211 

No f\1rther coniment on the language in qU8stion is found in the debates 
or elsewhere. ~~I Th4S it is plain that Congress not only contemplated rules 

---_ .. -.------.----:-~-,- •.. --,.--
s. 2796, 74th Congo 1st Sess. 

79 Congo S·e c. Be346. 

79 Con~l. Rec~ 8931. 

~~I The Senate Report (Sen. Rep. No. 621, 74th Cong., 1st Sess.) sum
marizes the provisions and fc11m-;s the original l<'1llguage of S. 2796, 
wi thout commenting on the phrase, "co:npeti ti ve bidding." The House 
Report (H.R. Rep. No. 1318, 74th Cong., 1st Sess.) on the committee 
substitute bill, Which was not submitted until nearly three weeks 
After the Barkley amendments had been agreed to in the Senate, coo
tains comments indicating that the original phrase, "competitive 
bidding," in the affect.ed sections, had been retained. 'rhis, how.,. 
ever, was undoubtedly due to the fact that other matters, e~peciallY 
section 11, were th~ subject of mor~ detailed consideration. The 
final Conference Report (M.R. R~p. No. 1903, 74th Congo 1st Sess.) 
Of course, shows ~he text as affected by the Barkley amendments. 
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which would maintain comp~titive conditions gene~ally in the utility indus
try i2/--certainly not excluding security transactions--but expressly con
templated competitive bidding as one of the mean~ of achieving that end. We 
have sought QY our Rule to malrltain competi tl ve eondi tions in security trans
actions of utilities by a means short of univers~l competitive bidding. Con
sidering the various sections of the statute which cont,in the phrase "main
tenance of competitive conditions~', in relatiop to the general scheme of 
regulation revealed in the entire Act, ~t is apparent that in performing our 
broad dutle~ in connection with security issues of determining terms and con
ditions that are necessary or appropriate in the public interest Congress 
intenqed to include, along with the more sweeping re~ulatory powers, the 
power to impose whatever requirement the COInmif,'lsion might flnd necessary or 
appropriate to secure the. "maintenance of competitive conditions." 

That the Rule is an "affiliate" rule under Section 12 (f) is clearly so 
wi th respect to the first two subparagraphs of paragraph (8) of the Rule, 
which re~lllate the payment of underwri ters' aIld t'inder~' fees to 

"(1) AtlY company in the same holding company system as the. appl1-
ca~t or declarant, or 

"(2) Any affiliate of the applicant or declarant, or of a company 
of which the a.pplicant or declarant is a subsidiary. • ." 

Eut thls proc~eding arise's under paragraph (a) (3), and respondents 
argue that the relationship contemplated therein is something other than af
filiation, and 1, a relationship not recoQnized anywhere in the Act. This 
para~raph regl,llates the payment Clf all underwriter's or finder's fee to ... -

"(3) Any person who the CommisSion finds stands in such relation
ship to the declarrult or applicant • • , that there is liable 
to be or to have been an a~sence of arm's-length bargaining 
with respect to the transaction ••• " 

It provides for notice and opportunity for hearing in any case, and for ad
visory opinions to be rendered by us after hearing 1n advance of any issue, 
sale or acquisition, upon applfcation therefor by interested persons. The 
paragraph concludes: 

IIExcept for purposes of this Rule, a finding by the Commission 
under this pnragraph shall not constitute a fi~ding for purposes 
of Section 2 (a) (11) (D) of the Act." 

The obvious implication of the conCluding sentence is that for the pur
poses of the Rule, B findIng that the described relationship exists is a 
findlng of the relationship defined in Section 2 (a) (11) (D) of the Act, 
i.e., a finding of affiliation. Our finding in this case gives full recog
nl tion to the tests laid down In Sectlon 2 (a) (11) (0). 

-·.,.1----...--.,.....·--------.------,-----
5!i,/ It is .notewqrthy that the maintenance of market competition is in 

the American tradition -- Congress hav~n~ declared such a policy 
as long ag~ as 1890 wh~n ~t passed the Sherman Antitrust Act. 
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(3) Validity of the Rule under Sectlon 2 (a) (ll) (D). 

Respondents have argued that the Rule is invalid because of its failure 
to incorporate all of the standards laid do,.,.n in Section 2 (a) (11) (d). 22/ 
Admi ttedly, the standards of Section 2 (a) (11) (D) for determining affilia
tion might have been spelled out in paragraph (a) (3) of, the Rule, but that 
was unnecessary inasmuch as we incorporated such standards by reference 
therein to Section 2 (a.) (11) (D). Not only does the Rule itself incorporate 
by reference the standards of Section 2 (a) (11) (D), but we have interpreted 
our Rule to the same effect by applying these standards in making our ulti
mate finding under the Rule. 2§/ Althou~h respondents suggested at the argu
ment that they had not had adequate notice to this effect and that if such 
notice had been given them, they would have introduced further evidence, they 
subsequently. b~' l~tters addressed to this Commlssion, withdrew such objec
tion and declined our offer to permit them to present further evidence. 

In th~s connection respondents urge that p~ragraph (a) (3) is deficient 
because, if a finding thereunder is (for purposes of the Rule) a finding 
under Section 2 (a) (11) (D) I we exceeded our authority in two respects: 
first, we have no right (it was argued) to limit the eff~ct of such a finding 
by rule, but rI'Iust make a findin~ of affiliation for all purposes or none: and 
second, paragraph (a) (3) does not provide for a thirty-day grace period such 
as 1s required QY Section 2 (b) with respect to orders declaring persons to 
be affiliates under Section 2 (a) (11) (D). Ip our opinion, nei ther of these 
points is well taken. 

In view of' the last sentence of paragraph (a) (3) of the Rule, a finding 
that the described re.lationship exists 1s tantamount to a finding under Sec
tion 2 (a) (11) (D) e~cept that the underwriter is made subj~ct only to the 
obligations, duties and liabilities imposed by the Act and the Rule upon 
affiliates in respect of underwriting functions -- not affiliates for the 
general purposes set forth in the Act. In effect, therefore, the Rule oper
ates so as to exempt an underwriter llke Morgan Stanley from such obligations, 
duties and liabilities of affiliates as are not peculiar to the underwriting 
husiness or not pertinent to the problems which the Rule is designed to meet 
and the evils which it 1s intended to eliminate. Such partial exemption is 
not only fair and reasonable from a practical point of view; it is well wi thin 
our powers under the Act. Section 20 (c) provides in part: 

".1"01" the purposes of its rules, r~gulat,ions, or orders the Commission 
may cla.ssify persons and matters within its jurisdiction and pre
scrt be di fferent requ irements for di fferent classes of persons or 
matters." 

----... ---'---.---.. ----.-.. -.-.. ---.--~-.. __ . __ ._-.-
5.21 These standards relate to the degree of absellce of arm's-length bargain

in~ between the person in question and the specified company. Section 
2 (a) (11) (D) contemplates that affiliation shall not be found unless 
there 1s liable to be "such an uhsence" of arm' s-length bargainin~ as 
to make it'~ecessary or appropriate in the public interest or for the 
prot.ectlcm of 11'.vestors or consumers thnt such person be subj ect to the 
obligations, duties, and liabilities imposed in this title upon affili
ates of a. company." 

2§/ See s,~pra. See also 111 the Natter of Consumers Power Company, 6 SEC 

444, 456 (1939). 
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And Section 3 (d) provides: 

"(d) The Commission may, by rules and regulations, condlti~nally or 
uncondltionally exempt any speclfied class or classes of persons 
from the obligations, duties, or liabilities imposed upon such 
persons as subsidiary companies or affiliates under any provision 
or provisions of this title, and may provide within the extent of 
any such exemption that such speclfied class or classes of persons 
shall not be deemed subsidiary companies or affiliates within the. 
meaning of any such provision or provisions, if and to the extent 
that It deems the exemption necessary or appropriate in the public 
interest or for the protection of investors or consumers and not 
contrary to the purposes of this title." 

Morgan Stanley also objected at the argument to another limitation, 
which we do not believe is in th~ Rule. This objection was that the Rule 
seeks to create a status for the purpos~ of one transaction only, rather than 
a status that continues until terminated by our further order. The scheme 
of the Act calls for the continuation of a statfls once found, in the case of 
an electric or gas utility, a holding company, a subsidiary company, or an 
affiliate, until this Commission acts by order (after notice and opportunity 
for hearing) to revoke the order which declared the status to exist. 22./ It 
was presumably the legislative iutE:nt to so provide in order to remove un
certainties as to status under the Act, and to avoid multiple proceedings for 
the redetermination thereof with fespect to recurring transactions. 

The Rule, however, does not purport to create an ephemeral status to be 
relltigated in recurrin~ tran~actions. A finding which establishes the re
lationship of an affiliated underwriter of a specified company is, as we 
have pol.nted out, a finding under Section 2 (a) (ll) (D) for the purpose of 
the Rule; and while It is based on the relationship exlsting at the time of 
the propos~d underwriting t~ansaction, the status thereby cr~ated does not 
termina."l,e ,,:j th tilCl transaction. Once established, the status of affiliation 
continues in effect for purposes of subsequent transactions under the Rule, 
and is automatically operative as to such transactions under paragraph (a) 
(2) of the H\lle, Hithont a.ny necessity to reliti(ate the quesc,ion. The Rule, 
and Section 2 (b) itself, provide adequate machinery for terminating such a 
s·tatus by further orde!' in the event that the ci:'cumstances which gave rise 
to the original flnding and declaratory order no longer exist. 

In regard to the thirty-d<,.,y deferment period the objection, in sub
stance, is that the Rule does not specifically incorporate the prOVisions of 
Sectlon 2 (b) that the order issued UpOll the :findin~ of a relationship under 
the Hula "shall not become effectiv,~ foT' at least thir·ty days aft.er the mail
ing of a copy· thereof to the rer~,on thereby declared to be ••• (an) ;;ffili
ate." We think, he-wavel', that it 1s neither necessar,Y nor approprlate to 
copy into a rule 811 statutory provtsions that are or might be applicable to 
its execntlon. I f Section 2 (b) is applicable here, it is applicable by 
force of the statute itself and would not gain or lose force according to 
whether or not its terms are repeated tn the Rule. 

------.. -.".----~-------".-. 
5..2./ E. g., Sections 2 (a) (.3), 2 (a) (4), 2 (b), :. (d), and 13 (dJ. 
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In this particular case the 30 days deferment required by Section 2 (b) 
and by our Rule has been waived by the respondents on the request of Morgan 
Stanley, in which Dayton concurred, that the issues raised in the Section 6 
(b) application be considered and determined apart from this proceeding in 
order that the proposed bond issue might be made without delay. This request 
was accompanied by a so-called impounding of~r whereby it WBS agreed that 
Morgan Stanley would pay over to Dayton that amount of underwriting fees, 
commissions or other compensation as defined by the Rule, to which it would 
otherwise be entitled in respect of the bonds in question, if a final order 
adverse to Morgan Stanley sho"uld be entered herein and sustained on any 
appeal taken therefrom. We granted the Section 6 (b) application on the ex
press condition t.h(!t the terms of' such offer be o9served. 22/ It is there
fore apparent that our order herein will be operative as to the fe~s in re
spect to the Dayton bond issue of 1940. The respondents are, by their agree
ment, estopped to assert that the deferment provision is applicable in this 
case. 

Nevertheless, it is argued by respondents that in the ordinary case, 
wi thout such an arrangement., the Rule would be UD\'/orkable and is invalid 
owing to the deferment provision of Section 2 (b). 2..V We cannot agree that 
the Hule would be Ilnworkable even in such a case. 'l'he Rule provides, as we 
have already noted, that app+ication may be made for an advisory opinion on 
the status of an underwriter in relation to a specified company at any time 
and well in advance of any proposed transaction. ~?! Anticipatory determln
ationof the affiliate status would enable 30 days notice without retarding 
the security issue itself. But even where this procedure is not followed the 
Rule can still operate. Suppose that, as in this case, the first official 
notice of an issuer's intention to emplo.y a particular urjderwri ter 'should 
come to us wi th the filing of the issuer's application under Section 6 (b): 
it would first be our duty to consider whether re~sol1able grounds existed for 
a proceeding under paragraph (a) (3). If thereafter, on the basis of our 
preliminary inve$ti~ation, we issued an order to show canse under paragraph 
(a) (3), it would be our duty under the statute and the Rule (in the absence 
of an arrangement such as we have here) to withhold action on th~ Section 6 
(b) application until t.he final decision on the relationship question under 
the Rule, and for thirty days after mailing a copy of the order thereon to 
the underwriter if the relationship in question were found to exist. This 
procedure would not disrupt any contract rights or obligations between issuer
and underwriter. The proposed underwriting contract is dr~fted and submitted 
with the Secti9n 6 (b) application, but is rarely, if ever, executed before 
the exemption order is entered. The thirty-day deferment period under See
tlon 2 (b) was doubtless intended to afford ti~e for the rearrangement of 
business affairs by the person whose status is declared by the order issued, 
but cannot be re~arded as sanctioning the undertaking of new obligations or 
the acquisition of new contract rights which would circumvent our rules and 
orders under the Act. 

----_._---------------------_.---------
2.9../ In the Natter of Dayton P010<'.r and Lig'htCompany, supra, footnote 2. 

Ql) 'l'here are many a14thorities to t.he effect lhat, one can not ob,ject to the 
valldity of a provision which has not subjected h1m either to injury or 
to embarrassment~ E. g., Heald v. fiistrict of Colt;mbia, 2'59 U.S. 114, 
123-4 (1922); Utah Pot<)er & I.,igh-t Co~ v. Pfost, 2B~ u.S'. 165, 186 (1932). 

£?/ E.g., In the ;!fa.tter of Halsey, Stt;art & \7o~~ Inc' 1 5 S.E.C. 865 '(1939). 
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Indeed, the procedure suggested above would seem to be essential (in 
the absence of an advance application for an advisory opinion or an arrange
ment such as we have here) wherever a determination of the status of a pro
posed underwriter is involved. As a practical matter, it wo~ld not be feas~ 
ible for us to institute wholesale proceedings under Section 2 (a) (ll) (D) 
to ~etermine relationships between all possible underwriters and issuers 
under the Act wit,hout reference to proposed financial transactions, and with
out kl\owing whether the issues so raised will ever be anything more than 
academic questions. And even if wholesale determinations of that character 
were feasible, they would impose an intolerable and needless burden on in
vestment bankers and utility companies as \-Iell as on this Commission. 

We conclude that the Rule is valid and is properly applied in this case. 

All order will issue in accordance with this opiuion. Provided, hOkl-

ever, that the urder shall not be entered for a period of ten days from the 
date of our findings and opinion herein in order to permit respondents, or 
el ther of them, to make applicatiun fer a l'eopenir~g of the· hee.rlng wi 1;.h re
spect to certain facts re(arding tbe financing of subsidiaries of the Com
monwealth and Southern Corporation, as hereinbefore indicated; £2/ and 
pro1Jided further, that if Sl.1ch an application is rnad<;, w~"t,hin t.he aforesaid 
ten days, the hearing will be reopened for such purpose, in which event the 
order shall not be entered until the reopened hearing has been closed and we 
have made a further determinat.ion, based upon the evidence, if any, then 
produced. 

By the Commlss ion (Chairman Frank B.nd Comwiss ione rs ;lealy, Eicher, 
Henderson and Pike.) 

(SF.:AL) 

March 27. 1941 

---000---

--_._._-_._ .. _--_.--. ------
§~/ See supra, footnote 25. 

Prallcis P. Brassor, 
Secretar,Y. 


